
PETRILLO HRS BAN ON DISCS
TD Holds Eight 
Sidemen From 
Band on Coast

Will Add Dozen
New Musicians
To This Nucleus

Los Angeles—Among the boys 
Tommy Dorsey took with him 
when he pulled out for New York, 

' where he planned to pick up the 
musicians for his new band, was 
a young trumpet player who was 
discovered by Brother Jimmy 

! Dorsey at the Palladium, where 
the kid was Jerking sodab while 

I waiting for a break as a musi- 
L clan.

The youngster persuaded 
L Jimmy to let him “sit in” for a 
[ couple of numbers. Jimmy, after 
[ hearing him play, referred him 
k to Brother Tommy.

Eight members of Tommy’s old 
I band were with him when he 

■ left. They were George Seaberg, 
L trumpet; Don Loaice, sax; 
| Manny Gershman, sax; Berny 
I Tinterow, violin; Al Beller, vio- 
f lln; and 81 Meroff, violin; Milt 
£ Raskin, piajio, and Maurice Pur- 

till, drummer.
Another new man was picked 

up here. He is Barney Goff, 
। trumpet, formerly with Frankie 

Masters.
Betty Brewer, Tommy’s latest 

vocal discovery, was also among 
those who chose to remain with 
the band. Jimmy Cook replaced 
Skip Nelson as male vocalist

Leonard Vannerson, TD’s per
sonal manager for the past two 
years, resigned Just before 
Tommy left town. Vannerson 
was replaced by Jack Johnston 
of Embassy Music, which is a 
Dorsey subsidiary concern,

Hines Band Has 
Formal Preview

New York—Earl Hines and his 
new orchestra, which features 
the work of an all-girl string sec
tion, gave a preview performance 
for the critics two weeks ago at 
the Apollo theater here. High
lights of the show included 
speeches by various entertain
ment world figures -and an hour 
broadcast over local station 
WINS.

BLUE NOTES
L ty tot sm =11

So far Mr. Petrillo hasn't •of
fered any shortage of ban power....

Hit song dedirsled to a yea numi 
You’ll Never No.

When the movies sign np an or- 
eheslra it ean be »uro it’ll get plenty 
of footage—on thr marquee.

TO plani 'wonder hand*--every
body wonders who’ll be iu h.• • •

Because music in defense plants 
has increased production. leky Vie. 
hi reconunende it also for maternity 
wards.

365 Dawns

New York—Last month Loia 
Juuuary’i CBS radio show, Rev
eille Sweetheart, observed the 
anniversary of its first year on 
the air. That meant that the 
Insc ious Lois had rolled oat at 
4:30 s.m. on 365 consecutive 
mornings to broadcast at 5 «.m. 
to the boys in army eamps all 
over the country.

Fishman Joins 
Frederick Bros.

New York—Ed Fishman, who 
resigned from the band depart
ment of the William Morris 
Agency early last month, Joined 
the Frederick Brothers Agency 
here on September 20. He will 
headquarter temporarily in New 
York, may transfer his activity 
back to the west coast at a later 
date.

Fishman organized the band 
department for the Morris office 
in 1938 and spent five years with 
that firm. Prior to that, he was 
associated with General Amuse
ment Corporation in Hollywood, 
and previously headed his own 
organization.

Duke to Repeat 
At Carnegie Hall

New York—Duke Ellington, out 
of the Hurricane club here after 
a long stay, played a concert yes
terday (Sept. 30) at the Academy 
of Music in Philadelphia and will 
do road theater dates until his 
October 14 or 21 opening at the 
Capitol theater here.

Jazz fans will b<- interested to 
learn that the Duke Is planning 
to present another concert at 
Carnegie Hall, similar to the one 
he played last year when he de
buted Black, Brown and Beige. 
The Carnegie program is set for 
December 11.

GAC Launches 
Frantic Spree 
On New Bands

Agency Signs Orks 
In Bunches, Pistol 
Packin' Dexter One

I LiftstheBan I

New York—The General 
Amusement Corporation Is on a 
band-signing rampage. While 
confirmation of all reports were 
difficult to obtain, strong rumors 
have the office signing several 
new bands to contracts and hov
ering anxiously over others, pen 
in hand.

One deal, set at press time, and 
a real feather in the GAC cap, ia 
the inking of Al Dexter, whose 
Okeh recording of Pistol Packin’ 
Mama is almost as big a thing in 
the music biz as Frank Sinatra. 
The Dexter deal, handled on the 
west coast by GAC’s Ralph 
Wonders and Dexter’s personal 
manager, Carlos Gastel, looks 
like a natural and tentative plans 
call for the barroom juke-box 
favorite to be brought out for a 
theater tour either as a single or 
with a band and knocking down 
very fancy prices for his stage 
engagements.

Besides acquiring Dexter, for 
whose services most of the 
agencies were bidding, the GAC 
office has contracted Dave Mat
thews and his band, who open at 
the Palladium in Hollywood 
sometime this month as alternate 
band; Justin Stone with a new
ly formed outfit has Joined the 
GAC stable in New York; and 
other stories have it that Frankie
Carle, Abe Lyman, Joe Marsala, 
Snub Mosely, Ben Cutler and 
Johnny Messner are now being 
booked through the General * 
flee.

of-

Heidt Acquiring 
More Ballrooms

New York—Exceptional suc
cess of Horace Heidt’s Trianon 
ballroom In Southgate, Valif., 
which he bought last January, 
has encouraged the popular 
stage and radio maestro to ex
pand his enterprises. A location 
has been acquired in Cleveland 
for another ballroom, and other 
sites are being examined In vari
ous Chicago locations.

Property, hau been acquired In 
Huntington Park, Calif., for a 
combination ice-rink, bowling 
and dance pavilion, and Heidt is 
preparing negotiations for the 
old Palomar ballroom property in 
Los Angeles when he returns to 
the coast soon.

Shep Fields to 
Park Central

New York—Shep Fields who 
checked his brassless band out of 
the Newark Terrace Room, 
opened In Omaha, Nebraska, with 
a new male vocalist, Clark Hay
den taking over Ted Perry’s vocal 
spot. Fields Is booked into the 
Park Central hotel here for five 
weeks beginning December 2.

Chieago — This photo of 
James C. Petrillo, who two weeks 
ago announced lifting of the re
cording ban insofar as Deeca 
Records and World Broadcast
ing are concerned, was taken 
when he appeared before a 
senate committee in Washing
ton, D. C^ lo justify his stand 
regarding the discs. ‘ Acme Photo

Hany James Has 
No Draft Notice

Los Angeles—Harry James has 
received no notification of re
classification of any kind from 
his Texas draft board. At present 
he Is in exactly the same status 
as countless other fathers en
gaged in non-essential activities. 
Their future military plans will 
depend largely on what action, if 
any, is taken • y the present con
gress on the subject of the draft
ing of fathers.

James is the father of two 
children by his first wife, Louise 
Tobin. His divorce from Louise 
Tobin and re-marriage to Betty 
Grable in no way changed his 
status as a father as far as selec
tive service regulations are con
cerned.

Harry, himself, is the only one 
who never shows any concern 
over the constantly recurring 
news stories that he is, or is not, 
about to be called Into military 
service. It is all very simple to 
him—"When they call me, I go; 
that’s all”.

Astor Roof Goes 
Dark for Winter

New York—An empty band
stand has appeared in the heart 
of New York’s entertainment dis
trict. The Astor Hotel, which had 
booked Harry James into its 
Roof for an October opening, has 
dropped its policy, Inaugurated 
last year, of staying open during 
the winter months, because pic
ture deals on the coast have tied 
James up. So on October 3, when 
Tommy Tucker and his band 
move out, the room will be locked 
until some time next spring.4 - - - - - - - - -

Baek the attack with War Bonds.

Decca First to 
Sign, Rest Set 
to Follow Suit

World Broadcasting 
Included by Kapp 
And Petrillo in Deal
Chicago—With Decca’s Jack 

Kapp leading the van, peace be
tween the American Federation 
of Musicians and the phono
graph and transcription com
panies was established two 
weeks ago and James C. Petrillo 
lifted the ban on recordings 
which he clamped down in 
August, 1942. Band leaders 
throughout the country began a 
scuffle for waxing dates.

Although the agreement with 
Victor had not been signed as 
Down Beat went to press, nego
tiations were in progress and 
Columbia was expected to be not 
far behind with its signature.

Early on the morning of Sep
tember 18, in a hotel here, Pe
trillo and Kapp closed the agree
ment which permitted Decca to 
commence recording bands again 
immediately, and before noon a 
similar pact had been worked out 
for World Broadcasting, also rep
resented by Kapp.

Terms of the contract, which 
has a four year life and ii effec
tive January 1st, 1944, call for 
Decca to pay the musicians’ un
ion on a graduating scale rang
ing from Vi cent each on sales 
of discs retailing at 35 cents, up 
to 5 cents on two dollar platters 
and 2*4 per cent of any retail 
price above that amount.

In the transcription deal, 
World agrees to give the union 
3 per cent of the rental revenue 
from all transcription discs used 
more than once On discs used 
a single time, nothing will be 
paid except the salaries to the 
musicians on the date.

At a meeting with the WLB 
committee in New York the fol
lowing week (which involved the 
transcription situation only) the 
representatives of the other 
transcription firm were asked to 
sign blank agreements to accept 
the terms of the World contract, 
at that time unannounced. They 
refused, and the discussion was 
postponed to Monday, Sept. 27.

Ina Ray to Strand
New York- Ina Ray Hutton 

booked for the Strand theater 
sometime in December.

Cugat and Lina 
On the Cover
Even Latte rhythm kings 

(with decorations from Cuba, 
yet) must muneb occasionally, 
aa must glorious glamor gala like 
I tea Romay. Xavier Cugat, fully 
recovered from hia recent illness, 
is heard with hie rhumba-samba 
rooga hand and lovely Lina on 
the Blue Network each Saturday 
morning from 10:30 to 11:00 
(PWT). You’ll ace them on the 
screen soon, too, in Tropicana, 
A Tala of Two Sisters and Mr. 
Coad. Leo Deriah Photo
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How Betty Benson Keeps Fit for Her Jimmy James Band Chores
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David Rose eloped to Ensenada. 
Mexico, un October 8. . . . Joe 
Reiehman hail an auto arcident.

Colonel Snyder shot Myrl Alder
man, the new hubby of hia ex
wife, Ruth Etting.

whieh blocked
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other ir 
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London—A choir, made up of 
two hundred American Negro 
soldiers serving in Britain, made

popularity.
The Ellington show will be re

placed by Lawrence Welk’s band, 
making its first Broadway ap
pearance.

Eddie Mayehoff 
Starts Fun Show

Lunceford, Andy 
Kolas.

her wit 
at 9:30 
day.

Righteous Jazz 
Program Lost

New York—Th»- is Betty En- 
geb, former vocalist with Will 
Osborne, Dick Rogers and the 
McFarland Twins. Now she’s the 
wife of Danny Hollywood of the 
GAC office, and 1s working as a 
•ingle at die Hotel Bossert In 
Brooklyn, billed a* Roberta Hol
lywood.

Little Rock. Ark.—A ban on 
dances for Negroes in Little 
Rock’s municipal auditorium has 
been ordered Dy Police Chief J 
A. Pitcock, following a near riot 
among Negroes attending an 
Erskine Hawkins dance recent-

New York—Vincent Lopez, working with hia band at the 
Taft Hotel here, snagged himself an odd and well-paid job a 
week ago. Because of traveling restriction»', most conventions 
have handed out rain checks until after the war, but a group

New York—She eon »mile. too. and usually does, but Patty Dugan, 
new pigeon with ih< Johnny Long band, pouts foe the camera here 
s» n jdeavant relief from the rustomary fsng-liaring poses. •

Yank Negro Choir 
Sings in London

New York—Jimmy Blair, Basin 
Street singing host on the Blue 
Network and featured with Helen 
Young In Raymond Scotti CBS 
band, reports to Camp Dix in 
New Jersey for induction on Oc
tober 4. The Blair baby is ex
pected in November.

New York — Drummer Stan 
King is injecting some jazz feel
ing into Chauncey Gray’s outfit 
at El Morocco.

New York—Tony Pastor has 
finally n iched an agreement 
with the Paramount theater 
management here which will al
low him to double from its stage 
to the Blue Room of the Hotel 
Lincoln. The theater, which had 
had trouble in the past when its 
bands attempted t double, at 
first turned down Pastor’s re
quest to be allowed to play the 
Lincoln between stage appear
ances but at press time said that 
it had given Pastor permission 
to double with the understanding 
that he will only play late, not 
dinneis, Jets on the hotel band
stand. Pastor opens at the Para
mount on October 13 and will fol
low Henry Jerome into the Lin
coln.

moved into the -wonk Waldorf- 
Astoria hotel in New York. ... 
The Famous Door wav trying tn 
indue« Red Norvo and Mildred 
Bailey tn follow Count Basie 
there.

Jackie Heller’s new band »« 
playing al the Steven« in Chica
go. with I«wannc Hogan as vo-

Faith Bacon sued Sally Rand, 
claiming priority rights on the 
fan dance. Both of 'em are still 
doing it. ■ . . Hugues Panassie ar
rived in New York un October 12 
from France, to dig the jive for 
hi» new book. . . . Marjorie 
Gainsworth, singer, walked out 
of an engagement at the Hippo
drome in Baltimore, alleging that 
Ina Ray Hutton’s band was to» 
»wingy for prof^r «cronipaiu- 
ment.

Johnny Hamp showed up 
twelve hours late for his adver
tised battle of music with Don 
Bestor in Chattanooga. Tenn. . . • 
louis Armstrong married Alpha

three days ago. Roland Hayes, 
tenor, went over to England to 
appear with thr chorus a: solo
ist for the concert which was ac
companied by the London Sym
phony Orchestra.

The singing group was organ
ized by Lieut. William B. Perkins, 
a chaplain with the American 
forces, and the modern classic

Jimmy Blair 
Into Service

from Europe and opened at the 
Yaeht elub on 52nd Street, where 
Lee Wiley was featured.

A driverless taxi ran away with 
Joan Edwards in Montreal, where 
she appeared with Paul White
man si the Forum on October 6. 
... Sharri Kaye became Mrs. 
Dean Kineaide. ... Vincent Lo
pe»« with a new singer named 
Betty Hutton, opened at the Casa 
M»mn» in Manhattan on Octo-

Gotham Awaits 
Duke and Lena

New York—One of the more in
teresting service-men shows went 
off the uir ii few weeks ago. Pro
gram, aired over a midget station 
on the campus of Columbia Uni
versity, war called Gems of Jazz, 
was emceed by Buddy Levin, an 
apprentice seaman, studying to 
be a naval dentist, und could be 
heard by 300 other apprentice 
seamen, plus 3,00< midsnipmen 
Levin, a dyed-.n-the-wool Jazz- 
bter, played only the old stuff; 
Bix. Louis and the King being 
his favorites out of his own col
lection uf about 400 records used 
on the show.

the featured numbers on the 
program.

Chief Pitcock, utter conferring 
with the auditorium manager, 
ordered that no more Negro 
dances might be held in the au
ditorium without special permis
sion from him which means 
that bookers of Negro orchestras 
for dances here may just as well 
take up another profession.

The movement by certain city 
officials to put a stop to Negro 
dances at the auditorium came 
to a head when approximately 
3,000 Negroes, jammed into the 
Exhibition Hall to dance to the 
music of Hawkins and his crew, 
became unruly and began to 
push white police all over the 
floor. Police brandished their 
guns und blackjacks and at
tempted to quiet the crowd—but 
only after Hawkins and his boys 
broke Into the national anthem 
did the dancers settle down.

Negro orchestras who have 
played for Negro dance» nt the 
Auditorium within the last few 
months included Lucky Millinder 
and the Ink Spots, Jimmie

New York—The Capitol theater 
here is billing Lena Home nn the 
same bill with Duke Ellington to 
follow Morton Gould on October 
14. This combination of two of 
the top musical figures in the 
business should prove a tre
mendous drawing card and may 
oe a means of proving to bookers 
for the other major Broadway 
theaters (some of whom still shy 
away from Negro attractions) 
that the white bands and solu 
artists, by no means have a

Pastor Doubles 
To Paramount

Lopez Band Plays for 
Convention Via Radio

New York—Eddie Mayehoff, 
former bandleader but more re
cently a subtle humorist who 
does take-offs on .»11 varieties of 
musician: from the schmaltzy 
sweet to the knocked-out hot, 
began a new series of programs 
over station WJZ (Blue Network) 
here two weeks ago. ___

Heard from 2 to 2.15 (EWT), 
Monday through Fri-1 ty, the 
show will offer Mayehoff pulling 
off audience-participation gags 
and playing on a collection of 
assorted home-made instru
ments, Including a Mayehoff 
musical Invention called the 
Burp-iolette.

of hep guy- in a society called 
the National Association of 
Foremen decided that they'd 
manage to run their annual 
shindig by convening via 
radio.

Accordingly, they bought an 
hour’s air-time over the Blue 
Network, hired Lopez and his 
boys to upply the dance music 
and settled back in their chairs 
at home, soda-pop in hand, and 
imagined that they were in the 
convention city hotel, pinning on 
humorous buttons, and slapping 
old friends on the back as always.
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Folies Bergere 
Bands Held Over

New York—Enric Madriguera 
and his band, playing at the 
Folies Bergere night club here, 
had their iriginal four week 
booking stretched to include an
other two weeks. Also held ever 
at the spot were Roy Eldridge 
und hia band.
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Disc Jockeys Rush in Where, etc!

WOR (Mutual’»

a better mouse-trap or hit

each

Dick Haymes 
Moves to CBS

Specs Powell Takes 
Over Tubs, New Tenor 
In the Sax Section

listed twelve names

New York—Carmen Cavallaro, 
booked Into the Statler hotel in 
Washington, D. C., for a return 
dau*. opt ne 1 hat jpot or. Sep
ti rnber 22 with a new boy singer, 
Alun Dale, who replaced Broad
way-bound L.»rry Douglas

Will 
ii »he New York—Eatabliahed ua the 

•tage... ehe'» d-i Mar of the mus
ical hit OfcMboma, Joan Roberta 
la ■ newoomer lo radio. Bear 
her with Jamm Melton on CBS 
at 9:30 p.m, (EWT) every San-

Lecuona Leads 
Cuban Concert

n city 
Negro 
carne 

nately 
to the 
to the 
crew, 

un to 
sr the 

their
d at- 
1—but 
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nthem

each category Then come tt» 
finals and, once and for all. it 
will be decided las fat as WOR 
listeners are concerned, anyway) 
who is what and where In the 
tinging world.

New York—Dick Haymes, cur
rently west coast bound like so 
many swooners these days, has a 
switch in radio programs coming 
up Heard recently over NBC on 
the Here’s To Romance show, 
Haymes moves with that pro
gnun to CBS, effective October 
14. New orch backings for the 
show will be supplied by Ray 
Block and you can tune in from 
10:30 to 11:00 pan. (EWT) every 
■’’wsday night

erring 
nager, 
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le au- 
’rmis- 
means 
estras 
is well

New York—Woody Herman's 
band, working theaters In the 
east, continues to have changed. 
Gappy Lewis, who was out of the 
band for a while, is back in his 
trumpet chair and Chubby Jack
son, former Charlie Barnet bass
ist is now plucking strings for the

Manhattan Spinner Asks 
Fans of Sinatra, Haymes 
For Some Action—Gets It!

league and, during the period of 
the next few months, plans to 
bring all of them against each 
other in their respective leagues 
until the day 'omen when there 
will be only two names left In

the radio customers smack in 
their entertainment center with 
a good idea and listen to the 
phone calls come in. We cant 
explain what happened that first 
night. Maybe the Sinatra fan 
clubs were all locked in their 
rooms making embroidered 
scrap-books with big effs and 
esses on them or something but, 
anyway, Haymes beat THE BOY 
In a contest that consisted of 
Ellis playing three sides of each 
of the swooner’s records, alter
nately. I tell you it happened I

Well, with a start like that, 
you can Imagine what aproduc- 
tloxi Ellis was in for. The next 
night he tried another combina
tion One vocal group opposing 
another vocal group And the 
phone calls came in. Then it 
was Bing versus Tommy Ryan, 
say, or Helen Forrest playing 
voe.d vulleyonK <* ith Pegg» Lee 
By the end of the first week, 
Ellis had created three separate 
leagues, one for the male sing
ers. one for the girl chirpers, and ever, according to Spivak in

siders, the leader la looking for 
another group or for a top girt 
vocalist or possibly both.
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New York - Ernesto Lecuona, 
who wrote Malaguema as well as 
the more pop 'ike The Breeze 
and I, makes his first Carnegie 
Hall appearance on October 10. 
Lecuona will conduct a program 
featuring his own compositions.

Piumea Fran Everywhere
If you like statistics, here are 

a few of the facts we gleaned 
from Steve Ellis when we asked 
)nn. about his m w show.

Phone calls on the show some
time* run to more than 500 dur
ing the half-hour (from 3:00 to 
3:30 am EWT) that Ellis de 
votes to the vocal dueling. Latex 
he may expand this part oi 
Moonlight Saving Time to a full 
hour.

Some fans are so enthusiastic 
that they phone into N. Y. from 
points as distant as Philadelphia, 
Boston, the Carolinas, und Maine, 
Jun to vote for their favorite

The switch board is handled by 
three operators (they limit their 
conversations with voters to 
“Haymet; or Sinatra?** or what
ever the case may be), although 
on long distance calls, Ellis takes 
over the balloting. After all, he 
figures, If you call from Roanoke, 
Virginia, to toss In a plug for 
Perry Como, you should at least 
get to talk to the guy who runs 
the program

New York—At press time Char
lie Spivak had not found replace
ments for the Stardusters, vocal 
group featuring June Hutton 
who have left the band. How-

Cavallaro Back 
To Washington

New York—Ina Ray Hutton, on 
the road after ishln. a stay at 
Ihe Astor Roof her“ nui lakin 
over Woody Herman’s spot on the 
What’s Your War Job? ;how, 
heard every Friday at 10:30 P M 
(EWT) over the Blue Network.

New Yark—-Steve Elite. WOR liter jockei, poem with Iwo of the 
upponmla tai hi» favorite .tu<rv conteal, Phil Brito (left), backed 
by Cannea Cavallaro, aad Barry Wood, with Johnny long a» aerond. 
Mmal 500 lekphoni i all* air rrreb nd during -ach program, n 
Ifalenrr» battle for their favorite voealteto. Reed Ihe aeeoant of the 
unit}«* eonteeta in the adjoining rolnmn

Hutton Takes 
Herman's Spot

Herd. Jackson, who had trouble 
getting out of Barnet’s band, will 

e featured with Herman and is 
having -orne special material 
written for him.

Al Mastren, last playing trom 
bone witl Benny Goodman, Is set 
to join the band on October 8 in 
Philadelphia as Is Bill Grandee, 
another good but unknown tram
man, who is described by the 
Herman management us a real 
discovery. The Herman gang will 
play Frank Dalley'' Terrace 
Room sometime in January, stay
ing for four weeks.

At press time, no new gal 
.singer had beer signed by the 
band. Billie Rogers, femme 
trumpeter, was still doubling 
vocals, und It didn’t look as 
though the band would get a new 
singer unless something particu
larly choice came along. Neal 
Reid, former Herman trombon
ist, is now in the marines

1 Raymond Scott 
I Makes Changes

New York- -Having flattened 
out tn six week- ihe ’ ugh spots 
most uande need a on*n to pol 
ish ott, Ra *nonc Svott s musical 
steam roller, like the Red Army, 
drives on.

No’ satis Hi a that with •irly 
three nour*. rehearsal * week tor 
his Tuesday 11:30 pm. CBS 
shows, he has assembled, 
rnachft. and conducted an >utflt 
many believe cuts any of his 
contemporaries ’n the dan*e 
band field. Scott »ay» of his 
achievement, “We have reached 
the first in a series of minor 
peak* It s time to get on to th* 
next. That’s why I’m making 
some changes in the band.”

Definite replacement in the 
rhythm section is drummer 
Specs Powell for Cozy Cole, a 
move everyone is apparently 
happy about, giving Cm a 
chance to play with Miff Mole’s 
new jiu* banu Spec, a chance 
to add new lift to the Scott oand, 
and Scott himself an opportunity 
to enjoy the Powell drumming 
he’s idmired ever since first 
heart iv it on an Eddie 9*uith 
record.

Witt guitar Mt fony MaU^u. 
Scott is eminently content, 
though he’s contemplating a 
change of bass, and rumor la 
busy on the topic of pianist 
Johnny Guarnieri’s possible re
turn, a shift in the saxes brings 
Wolfe Tannenbaum into the 
tenor chair vacated by Hank 
D’Amico. Though thoroughly 
pleased with Milt Yaner’s lead 
work, Raymond feels the section 
needs improvement in blend.

At press time, the brass was 
successfully continuing to in
trigue the Toy Trumpet com
poser. —ale

Herman Herd 
Crabs a Bass 
From Barnet

Three O|M-raton Jo nip
On Friday and Saturday 

nights, not only are the three 
operators kept busy but Ellis has 
to send his assistant, Jay Sey
mour, out front to the switch 
board to total the number of 
votes that come in, copying the 
figure.-, down !rom each ipeni- 
tor’s pad and then rushing the 
sum over to the microphone.

Sound effects, crowd noises und 
applause, are used to give the 
show a Madison Square Garden
like quality

Votes by mall have come from 
-uch distant points as Ohio and 
Texas, although up to date, Steve 
is using only phoned-in vot< a to 
select the winner. He’s mulling 
over the idea of allowing fans 
to vote via mall and may do so 
later.

The show also features “live” 
Interviews with the contestants 
taking part and discussing their 
recordings and their opponents 
with 'efew Ellis.

Although the names of the 
singers taking part in the show 
ana their batting averages to- 
date make too long a list to be 
Included here, it’s Interesting to 
note that both Bing Crosby and 
Dick Haymes were undefeated up 
to press time, having three wins 
apiece, while Sinatra had won 
one and lost one. Oh, all right, 
he neat Tommy Ryan, If you 
mu‘t know

have 
at. the 
it few 
Hinder 
immle 
! King

I Jr.

Stardusters 
Quit Spivak

N. Y. outlet) decided recently 
that hie all-night record »how 
Moonlight Saving Time could 
•land a little more punch.

So one night about a month 
ago, he was idly spinning plat 
tens and thinking of things like 
who’s better, Sinatra <>r Haymes? 
when-bang -there It was.

Why not nave a recorded vocal 
fight over the air between the 
two Fingers and let the audience 
pick the winner?

If you know disc-twiaterr as 
well as we do, you know, ton, 
that before Dick Haymes could 
say: “Wait For Me, Mary,'” he 
was in his corner, on the air und 
fighting for his life through the 
medium of the phonograph 
record.

Slnalra Fana Aalerp
That was how it started Build
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I’m After the Big Boys!’-Garber
Jan Makes Complete and Í Here's the New Jan Garber

Sine«' all
by PAUL EDUARD MILLER

the

me

when the publicnow.

Liz Tilton und BobVoci

gurding the but impartii nt

It’s Beulah

at the po-t offici at

Bundr may come and go in other Chicago «pota, but Jose 
Manzanares continuer interminably in the Pan-American cafe 
of the LaSalle hotel, Jose confesses that his knowledge of 
cuisine, as well as the music of bin Ambassadors, makes him

diet that they f nd the group in
teresting enough to stick with it. 
They seem to have considerable

nie Ba 
this Ch 
'>ne of 
hating 
has bet 
take it

of This Is The Anny, but Ina Ray 
Hutton’s curves and band will 
intrigue customers at the Orien
tal, commencing October 8 . . 
Horace Henderson took his dis
charge on account of age and 
joined his brother Fletcher’s 
band as pianist, first time Smack 
and Horace have been together 
in years.

In tin 
Krupa, 
band < 
court 
would

between sets. When I first 
joined Jan I was pretty skeptical 
about the whole deal I kept 
thinking of him in terms of an 
icky band But since I’ve been 
playing, we’ve Improved every 
week and every week from now 
on I flunk we’ll get better and 
better. I get u kick out of playing

ing like mad on the remodeling 
job for the i iMegt Inn at the 
Sherman. and it probably trill be 
shipshape for Jerry Wald's drhut 
on October t.
No band on the stage of the 

Chicago theater during the run

advantage the thift in polity. Jan 
trill tne hr tank $35,000 into 
hit new outfit, and that he'i not 
sorer hr did il. because he's go
ing to hare such a fine orchestra 
that the investment will be a 
profitable one for him.
As I see it and hear it, Jan nas 

a fine orchestra right now The 
band which I heard in mid-Sep
tember is comprised of highly 
capable swingmen Since most of 
the boys are either 4-F, or per
manently deferred foi other rea
sons, the probability is that th«* 
present organization will, in the 
main, remain intact. That’s 
bound to help Jan reach his goal 
the more quickly and from what 
Jan said. I would judge that the 
men will stick with him since 
he’s paying off liberally. Judging 
from what the bandmembers 
themselves told me, I would pre

Brass section. Trombones; Jay 
Kelliher. Maurice Winter, Sonny 
Annis; trumpets: John Dougher
ty. Bill Kleeb. Joi Zammer. Indi
vidually,. the soloists do not quite 
match >hose of the reed section, 
but thr brass section as such doe.« 
very well by itself. Kleeb blows 
strong nnd high, phrases effec
tively. Dougherty .ind Zammer, 
too, liave plenty oi steam with 
Dougherty leading the section in 
great style Trombones are good, 
but not unusual enough for spe
cial comment, except that like 
the brass they work beautifully 
as a section.

Rhythm section Piano; Hugo 
De Paul: guitar’ Tony Fornaro; 
string bass: Johnny Vance; 
drums Arlyn Dupree. When the 
boys get warmed up. they beat it 
out cleanly and in good style. 
Watch particularly tne pianist, 
who fills in nicely as well as play
ing rhythmic solos in more than 
acceptable style; and the 20- 
year-old bassist who attacks his 
instrument with vigor and musi
cianship

khaki.
m the T 
until Jai
The F 

the finei 
table 3|i 
has brok 
less Stac 
the blue; 
music bi: 
back in 
those w< 
Turner ) 
look aft
... And 
the tag-1 
Be Rouni 
the Musi

gets hep to the fact that we’ve 
really got a sockeroe band, we 
won’t have to worry about being 
laughed at because we’re playing 
for Jan Garber.”

When Jan overcome- the han
dicap of being pegged a sweet

Jjombardo-iikr linnd — and il 
shouldn't take long, ainee he’» 
already made 15 appearance« on 
Spotlight Bands—I believe he 
will attain a place among the re
spected swing bands of the na
tion. The three section» of the 
orchestra function well- -both 
separately und together. Of the 
thrt r. the rhythm ia perhap» the 
weakest, as a section, but not bad 
by any means. As for soloists, 
there are several good ones, sev-

Davis, regulars Kleeb and Sayre, 
extras, on specialties Regulars 
ire good commercial singers, with 
Tilton on rhythm stuff, Davi«: on 
ballads The group together does 
some fine comedy and novelty 
singing.

fans that he thought he’d prob
ably never play at the Aragon or 
Trianon again- -a significant re
ply in view of the fad that he 
spent many long months as the 
feature attraction of that chain 
of ballrooms.
During the past several years, 

a number of leaders have 
switched from sweet to swing; 
»•very case I know of however 
has been a halfhearted attempt. 
With Garber it’s different; the 
switch ha.' been complete and 
sincere That makes his story 
worthy of particular attention 
and his music worthy of consid
eration among admirers of top
flight swing bands.

Chicago—With a new part in his hair to signify hie regeneration, 
Jan Garber pose« with his ne* band, and with Lia Tilton, whose songs 
are familiar to fans of BG, TD and other name outfits. Read Paul 
Eduard Miller’s appraisal of Jan’s new kick in the adjoining columns.

swing bandleader» find il difficult 
lo obtain topranking soloists to
day (because of wartime condi
tions), it can be said in all fair 
n«« that Jan ha-> met the diffi
culty with enough success lo as
sure the success of his band.
The reed section ■ tenors’. Dean 

Sayre, Lenny Sims; altos Bob 
Milliken. Herb Lorden, George 
Annix (Annis featured on bari
tone). Milliken leads the section 
with skill und udeptnes. only 25, 
he can be placed in the same 
class with great lead ultomen 
such as Milt Yaner and Les Rob
inson. Sayre it an altoman, but 
plays tenor m the band: his slow 
work is highly reminiscent of 
Hawkins; he’s a man to watch. 
Sims does all right on tenor too. 
but has a guttier style than 
Sayre Lorden has been a lead 
altoman and besides doing well 
on alto solo.'-, plays a well phrased 
vlarinet as well Annie puts plen
ty of depth in the section with 
his baritone: also takes clarinet 
solos with real hot intonation

WiehiU, Kansas — Beulah 
Roth of Wichita »» a member of 
the Debutones, six girl tong vtyl- 
istr, in the revue at the Latin 
Quarter in New York. She also 
to a junior hostess at the Stage 
Dour Canteen.

LUDWIG & LUDWIG, Inc.
1101 Buardaley Ave. Ssit. r I Elidiert, led.

with a name hand policy next 
month. They'll book the floor

Chicago. Illinoit tinder the icl of 
March J, 187». Copyright, 1»IS. By 
Down Beat I'ublishinu Co Inc tOl 
North Wabash Avenue, Chicago' (1), 
Illinoit. Addition'll entry. Milwaukee, 
Wit

Man Himself Change«
The first noticeable evidence 

that Garber has changed is the 
man himsell. He's 100 per eent 
sold or swing music. He nas tried 
to find first-rate swing musi
cians; he has sought- and found 
—fine swing arrangers. “I once 
told Glenn Burrs," Jan explained, 
“that if I ever made a change in 
my orchestra I’d do it the right 
way—no halfway methods I 
think I've done that. In fact. I 
know I’ve done that, and all I 
usk is that the band be judged 
on its own merits.”

The band; that's the other big 
change—an even greater owe 
than Garber's. N bile it is true 
that Jan pule plenty of sip into 
hit baton-wielding, it is really the 
orchestra that shows off to best

difference« between Mexican, 
Cuban. Argentinian. Brazilian 
and Chilean cooking.

Gertrude Nicen brought her 
lush figure, languorous eyes and 
throaty voice into the Chee Paree 
to succeed Harry Richman a 
week ago. with Lou Breese still 
breezing along on the bandstand. 
... Tommy Rockwell eame to 
town lu select a successor to 
Harry Milk, who donned khaki, 
Ibu* keeping it the Four Milla 
Brother«. Theater« agreed lo ac
cept a substitute, whether he was 
born a Mills or not.
Carl Ravazzs and his beauteous 

Bonnie Boyd will • ontlnue to 
draw then । to the Blackhawk at 
least until the middle of Novem
ber. when they very likely will 
head south U N'Orleans ... Chi 
cago dailit s discovered that Jerri 
Kruger still at the Brown Derby, 
wrote the lyrics to I Heard You 
Cried Last Night, and made quite 
a to-do about it.

Seems as if th- William Morris 
Agency has the inside track for 
the Continental Room of the

faith in Jan’s ability to put 
band on top.

Boys Are Convinced
One of the boys said to

an invaluable aeaet. He fre
quently ducks into the kitchen 
to straighten out the staff re-

Sincere Switch from His 
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man, the story of Jan Garber’s 
metamorphosis from sweet to 
■wing to sweet and back to 
■wing again makes an unusual 
yarn.

When, m 1931 he wtu fronting 
a swing band, none other than 
hot clarinetist Frank Tesche
macher was a member of the 
band. Later, in the mid 1930’s, 
Garber became a successful Guy 
Lombardo imitator and gained 
prominence as the “idol of the 
ulr lanes.”

Norm Goes West
Chicago—Norm Falkner, for

mer head of the university 
Entertainment Service, which 
booked for the university cam- 
Suses and class trade in Chicago, 

i now living on the west coast. 
He is working in a wax plant and 
is also neting as advisor to his 
brother Chuck Falkner, leader of 
the Canteen Kids who are ap- 
pmnng in Ken Murray’s Black
outs.

Replacing critical metals witli hard rock 
map!»' bus produeedu Drum tonequality that 
many top flight professionals now think the 
beat they’ve ever beard. Aud fur that "flash” 
this •Victory” ereatiou to really strong and 
handsomo. If you haven’t aeeu and tried 
these new LAL Victory Drums, aec them 
at »nice at your favorite music store, or write 
direct for complete description, specifiea- 
lions and list of uvailable accesMriea.

Outfits priced from 8147.50 to 8182.50 
aeeording to selection. Write for folder

Chorus at Mot
New York—The Don Cov.ack 

Chorus will present concerts at 
the Metropolitan Opera House 
here on October 1, 2, 3.

’Time. Ha,« Changed'
A cross country tour of one- 

nighters and theaters brought 
the “idol” late last month into 
one of the east’s best known cit- 
adelz oi swing, Frank Dailey’s 
Terrace Room in Newark. In the 
month ahead Garber expects to 
crash the midwest’s hottest swing 
spot, the Sherman Hotel’s Pan 
ther Room. During that tour, 
during in fact, most oi this year 
since he lias organized his swing 
band, Garber has been explain 
mg to admirer* of his Lombardo- 
like music that “times have 
changed."

A» they croud up to the band- 
•tand to inquire timidly about 
hb new kind of muaic (and what 
happened I«» the old?), Jan 
doean’l pull hto punch«». Any
one who doeen't like hto “new” 
muaie b un ickj. In in.’»rr 
■ng an inquin at a recent one- 
nighter at Chieago’« Aragon 
ballroom, he told hi« ruriou-

if you 
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Toscanini Leads
Victory Program

New York — Arturo Toscanini 
Is himself again. Long an exile 
from his native land of Italy, the

Spivak Hangs 
Up New Mark 
At Palladium
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bt THE SQUARE

Intimates hear that Gene 
Krupa, rather than joining a 
band or organizing one If his 
court troubles ore cleared up, 
would prefer to get intu khaki 
. . It’s rumored again that Bon
nie Bakei will become a bride 
this Christmas ... Irving Fazola, 
one of the better clarinetists, is 
liaving blood pressure grief and 
has been warned by the docs to 
take it easy.

weeks ago smiled with tears in 
his eyes us he led the NBC Sym
phony orchestra In Victory. Act 
r u broadcast program heralding 
Italy's unconditional surrender

Leading the orchestra through 
Beethoven’s Fifth (or newly- 
called Victory) symphony, the 
conductor then repeated the 
Garibaldi Hymn thre** times and 
closed the program with hit own 
arrangement of the Star Span- 
cled Banner, singing lustily 
■hroughout the latter. Contrary 
to usual procedure, the studio 
was empty of its regular audience 
during the pcrfoimancc with 
only members of the Toscanini 
hoimehold present.

Los Angeles -Charlie Spivak, 
who came to the west coast for 
his- first i ngagemt >>t lien virtu- 
ilb ui. unknown, has waited off 
with the opening night atten
dance record at the Hollywood 
Palladium, where the Spivak 
l»and made its Los Angeles debut 
Sept 7.

Spivak topped all opening 
night figures including the big 
marks set by Harry James, Tom
my Dorsey and Jimmy Dorsey

Palladium doesn’t give out 
.«ctual figures but it b i stimated 
that paid admission»- for the Spi
vak opening were close to 7,500.

Spivak’s .--howing is particu
larly remarkable because he

Peluso Vice Dant, 
NBC Staff Spot

Los Angeles—Thomas Peluso, 
former theater and opera music 
.iireetoT. has be» 3 a.signed by 
NBC to take over the post of staff 
conductor formerly held by 
Charlie Dant, who recently took 
over the baton on the Campbell 
soup CBS show 'tarring Jack 
Carson Dant replaced Johnny 
Richards.

Dant Luntinues as music boss 
in his NBC commercial, Scramby 
Amby. Peluso has been active 
hero as a composer-conductor in 
pictures He also handled an air 
series featuring Mario Chamlee 
in 1940.

Dick Bald
win has joined 
Anson Weeks 
as vocali- • . . . 
Marion Hut
ton, who left 
the Midern- 
aires tn make 
movies at 
MGM. has left 
the studio to 
play vaude 
dates because 
it looked like 
she wouldn’t 
see a camera 

for several months . . . George 
“Fox” Willisons is Raymond 
Scott’s new arranger . . The
Glenn Miller band at New Haven 
was confined tn quarters when u 
polio epidemic struck nearby

Billy Shaw loot hit suit 
against Charlie- Barnet . . . 
Happy Goda' is personal man
aging Irene Daye, wife of the 
late Corky Cornelius. Casu Loma 
trumpeter . . . Mary Ann McCall 
and Lillian Lane are said to have 
had offers from Charlie Spivak 
... Susanne Seybcrt, whit used to 
be the Andrews Sisters’ secretary, 
is making notes for Lou Levy at 
I’nirersal.
Jerry Wald was tagged with a 

4-F . . . Coca-Cola may line up 
all the top bands again lor an all 
day broadcast tn the troops on 
Christmas George Wettling fr 
rumored set with either Abe Ly
man or Teddy Wilson, depending 
on whether Big Sid Catlett is 
called by uncle ... Critics panned 
almost everything about the 
show. Bright Lights, except the 
music of John Kirby and his crew.

The Savoy ballroom in Hur
lean, »cheduled to reopen two 
week» ago with Lucky Millinder 
on the (tand, didn't ... William 
Morris Agency hat acquired Ray 
Kinney nnd band ... Vido 
Mumo >» a recent papa . .. Sunny 
Skylar has »ubmitted a script, 
Time to Swoon, to 20th Century
Fox . . . Steve lipkin« is at Camp 
Upton
Freddy Martin claims that $300 

worth of sax and clary were 
stolen from his Ambassador suite 
in Los Angeles . . Henry Durst 
is Charlie Barnet’s new manager 
. . Chavez, bandleader believed 
to have been stabbed by his girl 
friend, is out of the hospital, but 
won’t prosecute .. Tony Martin 
is on his way to OCS . . Barry 
Woods has sold 48 million bucks 
worth of war bonds in a year and 
a half.

Waiter Benson, tram, left 
Johnny Long after seven years 
to join the new Tommy Dorsey 
crew . . . Teddy Powell, the 
batoner, and Margaret James, the 
beauty on ice. finally did it in 
Milwaukee «rn September 24 . . . 
Buddy Clark, the singer, is get
ting a test for a new role—in 
khaki . . . Art Tatum trill he held 
al the Three Deuces hi New York 
until January, ill least.
The Fills Larkin trio, one of 

'he finest, including the inimi 
table Bill Coleman un trumpet, 
ha» broken up . . . Look for Mrs 
Jem Stacy, who was Lee Wiley <d 
the blues, to come back into ’;he 
music biz . Helen O’Connell Is 
rack in Manhattan, waiting for 
those wedding bells . . . Lanu 
Turner has asked Bill Burton to 
look after het business affairs 
.. And a Long Island band uses 
“if tag-line Don’t Be A Square, 
Be Round Like a Bagel, Dance to 
the Music of Old Chick Seagir l

ypened on a Tuesday night fol
lowing a week-end that culmi
nated with a holiday on Monday 
(Labor Day).

Los Angeles 
Union Hoists 
Casual Scale

La Angeles-Union -«.ale for 
casual engagements, already at 
an all-time high here and be
lieved to be one of the highest of 
any local In the AFM, received 
another boost effective Sept. 15.

New scale is $8 for the first two 
hours or less (formerly $7), $3 
per hour after the first two up 
to 2 am., (formerly $2 per hour 
up to 12 midnight and $3 after 
12) and $4 per hour after 2 am.

Under new ¡cal- a dance Job 
running from 9 to 12 pays u side
man $11, $14, If the job runs to 
1 am

Also raised wa» die «ingle an- 
gagement scale for New Year’s 
Eve which now stands at $20 to 
midnight $5 per hour thereafter

25 AFTER-THE WAR PURCHASE BOND

TO EVERY MAN NOW PLAYING A MARTIN

BAND INSTRUMENT IN THE ARMED FORCES

No strings attached 
All you have to do 
is send us ) our 

name, home and service address serial num
ber of the instrument you’re playing whether 
it - 5 our own or one ¡«sued to you, and tell 
us where to mail the Bond (probably to 

your home). Then, when our part in win
ning the Victory is over nnd we can turn 
from war to civilian production, you can 
use this $25 Bond a- part payment for a 

new Martin, and you can take our word, it 
will be the finest, most highly perfected in

strument ever made.

This is our way of sending sincere greet

ing. .md best wishes to musicians in the 
service of their country and to show our 

appreciation for the loyalty and enthusiasm 
of the thousands of men playing Martin- in

various service units all over the world. It 
will be interesting, too, to know where these 
Martin*- are being played ... under what 
conditions ... and who is placing them.

When you write, tell us what you can 

about yourself, and, if possible, send a 
picture in uniform. We plan to publish a 
wartime Mai tin Rand wagon featuring pic
tures and news uf music ians who have gone 
to war. You no doubt have many admirers 

of your playing, and friends, who are 
anxious to know where you are, what 
you’re doing, etc., and m turn, you unques

tionably are interested in finding out where 
some of your friends are, too.

Don’t delay—Write today. Serial num
ber of the Martin you’re now playing, name, 
address, some facts about vourself. nnd a 
picture in uniform. We’ll «end the Bond!

MARTIN BAM) INSTRUMENT ( O.MPANY
Rlkbart
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Coast Ops Nix on Colored Bands
Tommy Has Nice Work

lent“Old Plantation’' Culver

Under
casual engagements

Albert

SWING PIANO!

FRANK’S DRUM SHOF

rejoined Carter, now on u tour, 
tlao out on médirai grounds is 

Ulysses Livingston, the aer gut-
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Hollywood—Rarely, if ever, aeen on the acreen. Tommy Chamber» 
ia rehearaal pianiM and arcompanial for many famoas cingerà and 
dancer», «deh a* Joan Lealie, who poppa with Wm here, Fred Aataire 
and other».

City).
The "New Plantation", a sepia 

spot *way out at 108th Street and 
Central Ave., has been enlarged 
and redecorated.
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ruawberry from musicians for his 
Sammy Kaye-style band. but he’s 
getting plenty of work. Under
stand hr may follow Mitch Ayres 
at the Aragon
Bob Mohr, local band leader 

who probably makes better 
dough than some of the big 
names (he recently did eight 
one-nighters in one week--ac
complished by playing two swing 
shift dances from 1:00 a.m to 
5:00 a.m.) has »igned an acting 
contract at MOM. First pic as-

(Believr it or not, Hollywood 
is thr “atyle renter" of the world 
for cowboy suit*).
“Ace” Hudkins, the bandleader 

who has been onc-nighting here
abouts with a combo containing 
some of Ulf ex-Herman Herds 
men and other top flight mu
sicians. h no relation to Ace 
Hudkins, the one time “Nebraska 
Wildcat” of pugilistic fame. . . 
Hal Grayson drew the nod from 
the Zucca Brothers to follow 
Benny Carter at the Terrace, 
now operating five nights a 
week.

Dale Jones new band drawing 
good comment at oltrrnat» com-

IEAGAR 
MARIMBAS

tossed up at the Hollywood Ca
sino; and Erskine Hawkins, 
brought to the eoast by Reg 
Marshall for the “New Planta
tion" (not connected with the

rmdexvou» for vteiting muai- 
rian*. ia si»« doing a »ingle «1 
Jim Dnlon’a Sapper Club. . . . 
Harry Engel, who net up and 
headed the BMI office here, left 
to take a atudio spot. Eddie 
Janis, hi- former assistant, now
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Key Spotter»
A review of the key spots here 

Palladium—Charlie Spivak, with 
Les Brown coming up; Aragon- 
Mitch Ayres; Trianon- Paul 
Martin with Bob Chester coining 
up; Alvino Rey- Casa Manan.i 
Biltmore—Frankie Master witl’ 
<To? Reichman on dfck to re
place Ambassador — Freddy 
Martin apparently set for the 
duration; Club Alabam--Harlan 
Leonard; Trocadero — Garwood 
Van It Eddy Le Baron

Still swinging briskly In the 
chief liveries wt re Jimmy Noone 
at the Streets of Paris, The King 
Coh Trio at Herb Rose’s Three- 
Thirty-One Club, Louis Jordan 
at B ly Berg’s Swing Club, 
Wingy Mannone at the Club

Tada». »ut Ih*» irv baten, 
tbe werid't tiiWi'

J. C. DEAGAN, Im.
Cbkan IH.

Ammon« and Pete Johnson, the 
boogie woogie doo. now «left- 
nitely sot for a November open
ing at the Streets of Pari«. GAC 
also working on pie deals for 
the boys.
Ray Noble has doubled the 

string section of his Chase A 
Sanborn airshow ork. Now use« 
eight fiddles, n viola and a cello. 
. . . Nick Buono, Harry Jamel 
trumpeter (also one of our local 
ooys here) dre» hu 'n arc hing 
orders No replacement at writ
ing. . . . Jane Pickens cut shot* 
her engagement at the "Troc* 
to start rehearsals for a new 
rB& sh<»w

Jack Fhnn is the new ftiita- 
uger of 9 m. Morris wen coast 
band booking affairs. He re- 4 
plated Ed Fishman, resigned. . . 
Bobby Dolan, who got Ms start 
in radio, and for the last few 
srasons has been busy with movie 
music work st Paramount, re
turned to the airlanes si musie 
>hm» of the new Dinah Shure 
CBS show. He’s using U mm.

boosted again many musleiAiu 
here who have good contacts in 
the jobbing fields won’t consider 
a .-steady job A fellow working 
in a war plant and averaging a 
couple of nights a week playing 
is away ahead of the fellow on a 
location job.

Ivie Andemou, whose "Chicken

week at the Aragon recently at
tempted to cancel a contrac 
with Benny Carter for one of 
these “off-night” dates.

Trianon ‘All White*
The Trianon, where Negro 

bands have appeared for the 
past several years m an equal, 
if not greater proportion to white 
oands ha> a string of white 
bands dated for the future. No 
one will say whether the un
pleasant Incident that occurred 
at the Trianon during Jimmie 
Lunceford’s engagement is the 
direct reason for this situation, 
but the inference is obvious.

Nitery opcratois in all rhe 
cases mentioned »how by their 
past record.*, that they’ have no 
personal prejudice against Negro 
th.nds, since they have even 
shown a preference for them as 
musical attractions. All of them 
fear that some minor case of race 
prejudice on the part of some 
misguided white patron may 
cause a disturbance that will be
come a serious riot.

That situation almost occurred 
here recently when a drunken 
white man, out to show off his 
idea of “white superiority”, de
liberately insulted a pionnnent 
Negro bandleader. The band
leader did the natural thing. He 
jumped off the stand end socked 
the drunk on the jaw. Only 
prompt intervention by the right 
kind of white people prevented 
un outbreak

“Migration” Problem
Best theory advanced to ac

count for the big Increase in 
racial friction incidents is the 
mass movement of people from 
me part of the U.S to another, 
war plant workers and service 
men from the South are in the 
North and Northerners are in 
the South. As a result it is im
possible to predict reactions to 
race angles.

The band line-up at tbe major «pot> hereabouts has changed 
little since our last issue rolled off the press, Only important 
band openings not announced in our last scribbling were those 
of Ken Baker, who was tagged to supply the music for bur
lesque unit the Zucca boys-------------------------------------------------

Babalu, Meade Lewis <solo) at 
the Swanee Inn, Bob Zurke 
(solo) at the Hangover Club, 
Eddie Beal Trio at the Circle 
which also has Ida James). And 

there are, no doubt, quite a few 
good spots we have missed in our 
hasty resume.

Noting« Today
Al Dexter, whose recording of 

his own ditty, Pistol Packin’ 
Mumu, is likely to out-sell Bob 
Wills' San Antone Rose, arrived 
in Hollywood with his five-piece 
rustic rhythm combo for a .ook- 
see at movie town Outfit was 
promptly signed up by Carlos 
Gastel, who will handle them as 
Ton. under a GAC contract An 
8-week-theater rotj waa lined 

ap for Dexter and his boys, but 
the starting date had to be post
poned until the three new cow
boy suits Al ordered as soon as 
h* reached Hollywood were

Bill Harty Will 
Handle Affairs 
For Bob Crosby

Racial Friction 
Is Blamed For 
Cold' Bookings

Holly 
Cerve 1 
-ontrael

Re-organization on 
‘Partial* Basis for 
Old Band Announced

Los Angele, Bill Harty, drum
mer and personal manager for 
Ray Noble, has taken over man
agement of Bob Crosby’s activi
ties as a bandleader.

< ’rushy is appearing on one- 
nighterr in this territory with a 
band that contains loading mem
bers of the old Bob Crosby band, 
—Eddie Miller, Math' Matlock. 
Nappy Lamare. Doc Rando, and 
Floyd O’Brien.

Eddie Miller heads a band 
composed of essentially .same 
personnel on Monday nights at 
the Hollywood Palladium.

Haru said that there had been 
a partial re-organization” of 
the old Bob Crosby set-up. with 
MUlvr Matlock and Lamare 
sharing with Crosby or. u mop- 
erative basis growing out of the 
old co-op that once owned the 
Bob Crosby band.

Eddie Miller, meantime, denies 
that he is giving up the idea 
of carrying un with the nucleus 
of the old Crosby band which Is 
still with him., as a bandleader Iu 
his own right. His contract with 
GAC ' Bob Crosby is under MCA) 
is still in effect.

Wot
And m 

the feati 
hravll) l 
through 
numbert- 
addition 
sections.

It cull 
to «ay, I

Make Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements J1*
TrampMei four pat- han»», fo- V ta. 
rtniiMaH st s flMh—50c Write your owa 
Msic w.ih Hw now music writin* devic» 
coltulo<J stencil tor tn ni mus-cs' srmbel- 
perfect I. 50c. Send $1 for both items 

S. SPIVAK, wSWttt

Incidents Increase 
And Clubs Switch 
To All-White Policy 
ix» Angeles -Due to a ma'ked 

increase in incidents resulting 
from racial friction, nitery op
erators in this territory ar» def
initely averse to booking Negro 
bar.<n

The Zucca Brothers, who fea
tured Negro band? and enter
tainers almost exclusively at 
their niteries, the Hollywood 
Casino (“Cotton Club”), Casa 
Manana, and Hermosa Beach 
Terrace, now have white combos 
exclusively, und they are not 
planning to use Negro bands ,n 
tlx future, nccordin» to well- 
founded reports.

Harn Schooler, who recently 
merged his interests (the Aragon 
and the Old Plantation) with the 
Zucca nitery holdings, used Ixmis 
Armstrong and Count Basie for 
the Important summer months 
at the Aragon Now he is com
mitted to । white policy at the 
Aragon Schooler, who brings in 
an outside band for one night a

IM» Nm -ww ut test CkruivutM 
W» M'm- V Sv»« ter
fn* L aMiM-itiNly** ftMtr.

P¡anhts. Look!
Ov MwrtMy Bruak BuMuHm Mag »aa 
«rpMl «wa<auMKt> far bulMa« ap id ' 
siwTM». af uapul»' bit .uan wlt» nav» 
braakt frtckr 'am Lguraa bcatra waog<r 
affarti, iMiag tka malady, ate Saad a dim« 
far liaml« capy-
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irform to 1) Friml’s Indian
Call, Dave

MUSIC

•um

sand cleared up there is adequate op-

been

long stacks of glasses while dancing 
on and around a gleaming eock-woolen underwear)

the

For Top Hats and Ermine Wraps It s

Clicks

bury

on a

Mie

HOLTON
Phil Rale with Emil Coleman

Lady, Let’s Dance without Busse,

SLINGERLAND DRUM COMPANY

Raks In; 2) Tschaikowski’s Waltz 
of the Flowers, in an original

to fund to build 
Maritime Service 
in Northern Call-

•nies 
idea 
deus 
sh is 
» in 
with 
IGA)

nan- 
itivi-

crine Grayaon, accompanied by 
aympho-aise orh under baton of 
Jose Iturbi.
Arranger Marlin Skiles signed 

'ong-term deal with Republic. 
Current assignment is scoring 
Roy Rogers feature, Hands Across 
the Border.

Music Librarian Ross DiMaggio 
back on Job at Columbia after 
several weeks’ illness.

Mom 
Henry

ader 
itter

sntly 
ilans 
£ in 
jider 
king

picture work 
chapel at a 
training base 
forma

Lou Bring,

Mr. Co-ed with a trumpet special
ty, Heifetx’ Hora Staccato, ar
ranged by MGM’s Ted Dunean 
for Harry and the James orh with

raved about this photo in his 
Band Brief* last teaue, so we 
thought you’d like to see it. It’s 
Irene Brooks, currently at Gras
el’s Lodge, who in getting a pub
licity build up as tbe USO Vic
tory Girl.

KIER'S BOOK HOUSE 
list SMS Asa. Mar Ysrti CM» (IS)

had to photograph 
ork for scenes in

Jerome Kern signed to do the 
songs for Deanna Durbin’s first 
technicolor musical, Caroline, 
which goes before the cameras

-ac- 
wlng 
i. to 
•ting

in the picture to 10. Last to be 
recorded teas Minuet in Boogie. 
Cr/ormod by Sinatra, Michele

organ, Jack Haley and other 
members of cast in big produc
tion number.
Tommy Dorsey’s band was aug

mented with as many as 15 mu
sicians for several numbers in 
MOM’s Broadway Rhythm, which

Hord to recognise these Harry 
James boys in those outfits, but 
we spot them as Jim Campbell, 
Johnny McAfee, Fred Waldron. 
Al Friede, Corky Corcoran and 
San Sekaehella.

1. Visit your dealer tomorrow and ait behind a set of the New 
Slingcrland Bomber Drums for the playing thrill of a 
lifetime.

For yaan aaw, Earil Catenas nnd Ml srdMofra ha«* basa pUyin* tbs swaak mats sf tbs 
nation winro only Hm dito gather Ciro'» ia Hollywood far maple, a fad aaa of the 
many «dativa daba «hora the bead baa aeoMred lately. Far this diversified Had af 
war* which iadadea everytMag treat the aaft. awoet staff, khaatbas aad Coagaa. daws 
te tho ootid swing. Mill kale baa duaaa the superb SLINGERLAND “Radio Kia*.“

on and off the ice), something 
for the girls (Cesar Romero in 
his underwear—albeit 1

Popular Band Loader and 
Vocalists Photographs 
asven heeirtlfel dean obatoo at year lerariu Out

e h 
uses 
«Ila 
mes 
ocal 
hing 
rrlt- 
hort 
roc" 
new

one- 
th a 
lem 
land, 
lock,

Martins and the—James 
Settle Baseball Feud

for New York.
Republic hopes for another 

Deanna Durbin in 13-year-old 
singer, Valva Terry, whose con
tract with Republic was approved 
by court here recently. Her 
mother Is Myra Sokolskaya, 
open, singer

One of big numbers in MGM’s 
As Thousands Cheer ia Daybreak, 
Harold Adamson’s lyrical setting 
of the Ferde Grofe Mississippi 
Suite theme. It te sung by Kath-

with 
nare

makes effective use of a wordless 
choir; 3) a special composition
arrangement by Cyril Mockridge 
that is partially original, partial
ly a paraphrase, but in either 
case a good scoring job.

Loa Angele»—A “Million Dollar Gate” (in war bond») wa» 
forecast here for the baseball game which was expected to 
settle the World’» Championship of the Musicians’ League. 
Scheduled to meet on the diamond of Long Beach’s Recreation 
Park on Sept. 19 were the star .
hull busters from the bands of 
Harry Jamen and Freddy Mar- 

the boyt uhnw untie? In 
baseball >n»i(«>t m- have hern ^1 
the delight uf their press 
ugmi-fur man« irarn. ~

Tim! rim . !so plav pretty
<■^1 r. .i I : •- I .SI ar- is gen- ■. i.b.- .'--j-- *

■vho furr |lieSt 1 -'.v

between dance bands. MBEr
* ■ •• wi-r 3 good I

cause It was sponsored by the 
Treasury Department which 
noped, and with good reason, to jBp .^B

'.Var
wh' 

idnu?- 
sion. ww

Old Story for Slack
For Freddie Slack It 18 the old 

story of heavy billing, one line 
of dialogue and very few notes 
to play. Freddie’s piano and band 
come through briefly and not 
conspicuously on We’ve Got a 
Lot of Common, sung and 
danced by Astaire and Leslie in 
the soldiers’ canteen sequences 
in the early part of the picture. 
The specialty band ana vocal 
number (featuring Ella Mae 
Morse) was lifted bodily from the 
picture during cutting, still re
poses In the vault at RKO.

augmented string section.
Louis Jordan’s new song, Is 

You Is, or /s You Ain’t My Sweet
heart (lyrics by Billy Austin),
for his all-Negro production for 
Universal. Title of picture may 
be changed from Happy Days to 
Sunny Side of the Street.

Hasel Scott in from New York 
for her Man I Love stint in WB’s 
Rhapsody in Blue.

tall bar. Note the high quality 
of the music that accompanies 
this sequence. It was arranged

lor and house conductor for 
L. A. RCA-Victor plant, signed 
Io handle scoring of Monogram 
pix.
Leigh Harline, who did notable 

iob scoring RKO’s The Sky’s the 
.irntt, signed by Universal as 

general music director on Three 
Cheers for the Boys.

Ethel Smith, whose electric or
gan soloing is well known to 
radio listeners, recorded a typi
cal novelty as specialty In MGM’s 
Mr. Co-ed, In which Ethel plays 
a supporting role.

Additional numbers were add
ed to RKO’s Higher and Higher, 
bringing total of Jimmy McHugh-

The manner in which the 
Woody Herman band is “written 
into” Wintertime (20th Century- 
Fox) isn’t exactly ingenius but it 
is satisfactory inasmuch as it 
provides some reason for the 
presence of the band in the pic
ture. The locale of the story is 
laid in a down-at-the-heels win
ter resort in Canada (managed 
by Jack Oakie). As the picture 
opens all the guests have disap
peared and the band is hanging 
around in faint hope of collec
ting several weeks’ back pay.

After Sonja Henle bobs up 
with a wealthy (temporarily) 
uncle from Norway, there is 
never any real doubt about the 
future course of events, but 
while the situation is being

Woody Comes Through
And more than that, this time 

the featured band is not only 
heavily billed, it actually comes 
through solidly in good feature 
numbers unencumbered by the 
addition of studio-added string 
sections, etc.

It might not be going too far 
to My, that in comparison with 
some of the treatment given 
danee orka in the movie*, thi* te 
really Woody’* picture.
The band draws several fea 

ture spots, and even though the 
Herdsmen may not look quite 
natural playing while riding over 
snow covered roads in a sleigh, 
or while standing on a station 
platform, it’s the Woody Her
man band you’re hearing in 
these scenes, giving out Dave 
Matthews arrangements of the 
Herb Brown-Leo Robin songs.

Woody draut fine shots. not 
only as a vocalist, but on clari
net, and the same goes for Vido 
Musso, Les Robinson and "thfr 
solo men.
Highlight of the show as far 

as tne band is concerned is 
Dancing in the Dawn, which not 
only showcases the band at its 
best (including a fine choral 
effect back of tne Herman vocal) 
but also represents one of best 
photographic treatments given 
a band in any picture to date.

who was sick at time shooting 
was scheduled. Shots of Busse, 
apparently directing the band, 
will be inserted later.

The “Four Vagabonds," vocal 
?.uartet, brought to Hollywood 
or spots in two Columbia pic

tures, Hey, Rookie and Rhapsody 
in A-Flat, are all members of the 
U. 8. Maritime Service. They are 
donating their earnings from the

(much of it ia original) by Phil 
Moore and recorded by a 40- 
piece ork containing Lee Young, 
Barney Blgard and other excel
lent Negro musicians.

Ballet Music Good
The ice ballets are staged with 

their usual brilliance and are set 
to music of the type that regis
ters well with screen audiences. 
Sonja and her troupe of skaters

Rickenbacker “electro” Gritars 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY 
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

<071 S. WHTERN AYINUt • LOS ANGELIS, CALIFORNIA • Writ* far Catafa*

Slack Picture (?) Released
The Sky’s the Limit (RKO), 

which stais Fred Astaire ind 
Joan Leslie, and purports to fea
ture Freddie Slack’s orchestra, 
is less a fl ¡musical than a 
comedy-drama in which the 
principal performer happens to 
be a dancer. The picture con
tains only three musical num
bers, and although both Astaire 
and Joan Leslie do a little un
obtrusive—and, fortunately, not 
over-emphasized—singing, the 
numbers are essentially dance 
numbers.

The hc*t niuair in the picture 
te that whieh Music Director 
Leigh Harline and Arranger Sid 
Cutner Treated from the Arlen- 
Mereer aong. My Shining Hour, 
far the aequener in whieh Aataire 
and Joan Leslie donee on * pent
house terrace.
Probably more notable from 

evxuv- the spectacular standpoint is the 
Henle rhythm routine Astaire does to 

"— for My Baby and One for the 
, in which he kicks over

The miss werv* fonnula« 
and procauat dheovarad 
by Frank Holton la l(N 
ara faltMully utad In 
Holton all foday

Il daan», lubricate! and 
lari! tonfar

AT DEAURS 
EVERYWHERE



RECORD REVIEWS

Yvette's in Circulation

(Revlrw

novel

Novelty
Fats Waller, Bleeblrd 30-0814

Kitiy

Brunswick features Mil
Moscow

Africa when itwent into

Dance
Vocal

DON RAGON ORCHESTRA

New York- Okeh records nave 
released two sides made bj Jack 
Leonard <*>rtr:er nume band voc
alist now '.n the armed service 
Sides are 1 Never Mention Four 
Name and We’ll Meet Again.

Mel’s Mission

Bing 8 If You Please and Sun
day, Monday Or Always are bet
ter, gals, but don’t start throwing 
things! Your boy Frank starts 
collecting things In People Will 
Say We're In Love and continues 
in Oh, What A Beautiful Momtn’. 
Both are from Oklahoma, and 
Frankie’s not exactly from hun
ger himself.

was a combat rone to entertain 
service men. Others in the cast 
are Carole Landis. Phil Silvers. 
Mitzi Muyfiur

Songs are being turned out by 
Jimmy McHugh and Harold 
Adamson

Beany Goodman, Columbia 
34480

Put Yo 
Wait F< 
Blue RFrank Sinatra, Columbia 

36679. 36682

The vocalist is to popular music, what the instrumentalist 
is tn jazz. Sometimes th«- two merge, producing a vocalist as 
hot aa any instrumentalist. Thus we hod the blues singers. Ma 
Raine« and Bertie Smith veaterda*. Jimmie Rushing «nd Joe

RECORD FANS 
We're os Close to You 

As Your Nearest Mail Box 
W Yoa Can't Gel Yoar

band 1 
mickey 
fact, m< 
were on

Arran 
and cc 
tures o 
down tc 
Interest 
Noble i 
elghtlni 
talent i 
binatloi 
to bar i 
tonous. 
a bra 
the bai

Lonnie Johnson, Bluebird 
34-0701

and sings right. Alvino Rey and 
Larry Cotton, among others, 
would do well to lend an ear.

swing song of the season! That 
Pretty Powell Piano and that 
Garrulous Goodman Gobstick: a 
■'errifli team! The bund chases 
ilown some figure? from Sugar 
Foot, as King Joe turns over 
once more in nis grave and Joe 
Davies wonders where lie made 
his mistake and then all is over. 
Except for the other side, of 
course, which showcases- the taut 
but tremulous tonsils of one, 
Helen Forrest. The tune, Its 
Always You.

Young Composer 
Getting Breaks

GIm Gray, Dacca 18544
Year in. year out, it’s Kenny 

Sargt nt with the Cask Lomu 
Orchestra. Kenny was winning 
polls when the newest Swooner 
was still too small to sign his 
name to a ballot, and some of us 
were puzzled by For You back

Loe Angeles—The Merry Macs' 
“girl blender” No. 5 Is Marjorie 
Garland, red haired Texas girl 
“Mineral Wells” und protege of 
screen star Mary Martin.

Marjorie replaced Mary Lou 
Cook, who, like her predecessors,

Mary Lee, Decca 4422
Mary has th«* help of Bob 

Crosby'» Bob Cats here, but 
even that's not enough to save 
such numbers as f Told You So 
and You Broke My Heart, Little 
Dartin’.

How did he get in? He actually 
«¡1ng-, real blues, tht- old guitar
ist' There a also piano and bass 
on Ply Right, Baby and Ram-

Thls is, perhaps, the fitting 
niche for Sir Thomas. He can 
play when he wants to, but even 
when he doesn't he's cute The 
title gives this platter away: 
Your Socks Don't Match and Up 
Jumped You With Lovet The fat 
one gives with the Steinway, the 
gags, and the lyrics Everybody's 
happy, well I should say!

Redhead No. 5 
With the Macs

ler and Wynn in the latter’s re
cordings of Pecora’s She’s Cryin’ 
For Me and an original, Down 
By The Levee Punch sings and 
plays, u new name has been bom, 
a new legend begun'

Th. the real jazz, thu al
bum, the music so dear to Panas- 
sie and the rest of us. To Milt 
Gabler, thanks for the album' To 
Eugene Williams, thanks for the 
booklet! To Punch Miller, thanks 
for the records!

Ma rise Salllvaa, Dacca 18555
Two oldies, My Ideal and When 

Your Lover Has Gone, dressed 
up by M S. with plenty 8. A. Bill 
Butterfield has done the first 
recently too. while Louis Arm
strong did the second for keeps 
years ago.

Jack Leonard, Okob 4715
Here's the man who really 

Parted it nil. Ku« him or kt’1 
him as you will' To Ray Bloch’s 
accompaniment. Jack sings We’ll 
Meet Again and I Never Mention 
Your Name Old stuff, this, and a 
trifle shopworn

others. Punch Miller in Hot, 
Helen Forrest in Swing, Kenny 
Sargent in Dance, Fats Waller in 
Novelty* all these in addition to 
a barrel full of straight Vocal 
offerings.

Blame Petrill * > Yes, und blame 
the American Public, great and 
gullible!

then just as much as we are by 
This Love Of Mine today. Here. 
Kenny sings Just Friends and 
I’m Through With Love, which 
just brings it all back to the 
Groaner again anyway! The boys 
smooth iu) the backgrounds in 
typical fashion, not sensational 
but not utterly devoid of interest.

New York — Who said that 
young American composers aren’t 
being treated right? Not only 
does Nicolai Berezowsky have a 
book ab“Ut hinwM co-ning nut 
shortly, but the composer will 
have a humorous v-arch 'umpo
sition, as well as hl; Thi-a nd 
Fourth Symphonies played by the 
New York Phllhaxmonic, the 
Mln nex poll, 'Symphony and ’he 
Boston srehestra respectively 
thia coming season

aud Carey Punch is closest of 
all to Satciuno, even better than 
Collins! He has power, tech
nique, Imagination; he haa drive 
snd Miirlt; he has everything, 
indeed, to make u fine hot man. 
As a trumpeter his talent is un
usual, as a singer his gift is 
extraordin'dry Vive, Kid Punch!

Brunswick 80041 matches up 
Jimmy Wade’s Gale Bluet with 
Albert Wynn's* Parkway Stomp. 
Punch sings well on the first and 
plays like hell on the second. 
Wyi.n a trombone vies with Alex 
Hill’s piano for runner-up hon
ors cm Parkway.

Jack Leonard 
Disc Released

2—It'
3—Y<

Turner today. More often, 
however, the vocalist confines 
his work to the banal efforts 
of Tin Pan Alley tuneamiths.

Here today and gone tomor
row. the ballad is a transient 
thing When tt grow- cold, it is 
very very cold; **ut while it is 
hot. It is torrid More and more, 
the ballad keeps Insinuating its 
waspish way into all the cats »nd 
categories of American jazz It 
brings along the vocalist: the 
beautiful male with 3 whine i nd 
a wail the bountiful fem with a 
sterr and a stem

There are many gradations and 
variations of such singers. Best 
of all are the veterans, Bing 
Crosby and Mildred Bailey, Cab 
Calloway and Billie Holiday . Of 
the recent crop the less said the 
better Several have their fling 
In this month’s releases and, 
though the results vary consider
ably, the average of the total 
output is low beyond reckoning. 
Ng classification escapes the 
vocalist ibis Um«* livt • jme de
partments suffer far less than

a—P»
•*—In

10—AI

P —.--- — M—ravui
COMMODORE 

AND
BLUE NOTE RECORDS 

■ WRITE.
DUBLINS

Mia Lobby — Mcrchindrw Mart 
CHICAGO (54), ILL

Wa Carty a Large Stock 
Sfocai Artaatioa Civan Mail Orden

Studio Will 
Fire Haymes 
At Sinatra

Hollywood- 20th Century Fox 
Is shooting the works on Dick 
Haymes (whom the studio hopes 
and many people believe will run 
Frank Sinatra out of Hollywood) 
by giving the singer, for his first 
movie role, a le.niing part in 
what will be one of 20th’s big 
filmusleaL of ihe year

Haymes ia- be«ii assigned to 
the cast of Four Jills and a Jeep, 
in which he wiil share the mu»- 
cal spotlight with Jimmy Dorsey. 
MGM has the J Dorsey band un 
der contract, but has placed It 
with 20th on a loan-out deal lor 
this picture story of which is 
based on adventures of promi
nent movie players. Kay Francis, 
Martha Raye and others, who

Hava You Heard ....
“TURQUOISE”

It i a Grand Ne» Wartcm Tana 
Frofaaaional Coprat AvailiM» 

BILL TIMBERLAND FUB. CO. 
Forest City, Iowa

Tommy Dorsey, Victor 20-1539
Jo Stafford, a nice kid with a 

nice enough voice, sings You 
Took My Love, a nice tune with 
a nice enough arrangement. The 
reverse finds Frank (you guess') 
and the Pied Pipers helping TD 
Dig Down Deep This is no doubt 
a worthy cause, but the effort is 
distinctly unworthy musically.

Hats iff to Decca for the best 
album of real collectors’ items 
yet reissued! This set tr appro
priately subtitled “New Orleans 
To Chicago”, and included are 
examples of half a dozen differ
ent colored orchestras that were 
at their peak from 1926 to 1928.

Brunswick 80039 pairs King 
Oliver’s Snag It and Dewey Jack
son’s Capitol Blues The climax 
of the first side comes with the 
King’s own fine .solo, one which 
even Joe Smith copied when 
Henderson recorded that won
derful Oliver composition. On 
the reverse, a genuine riverboat 
band follows the leader’s comet 
with easy, robust abandon.

Brunswick 80040 is u coupling 
cl two rare Morton numbers. 
Midnight Mama and Mr. Jelly 
Lord Anything Jelly-Roll wrote 
or played was righteous to thr 
core Frances Hereford’s vocals 
couldn’t spoil these much, nor 
did they. The atmosphere here 
la the big thing, for it bears the 
unmistakable ’tamp of Ferd 
Morton.

The other four sides will serve 
to introduce a great jazzman to 
hundreds .«nd hundreds of eager 
enthusiasts Hi- lumf is Erm ;t 
Miller , but Armstrong calls him 
Punch tnd Rena calls him Kid 
Like Lout and Henry, Punch 
Miller belongs to the second 
generation of New Orleans cor- 
netists sloi.p ait) C and 
Dora mique and Madiaer and 
DeevIgne and Mitchell and Lad
nier, me * who followed pioneers 
such as Bolden and Johnson and 
Perec and Keppard and Oliver

marital life. Mary Lou is the wife 
of Lieut Carl Bagger of the 
Naval Air Forces. She gave up 
her career as a singer in favor 
of household duties at Coronado, 
Calif., where her husband la cur
rently stationed.

Harry Norwood numuger of 
the Macs, who left the hospital 
here after a serious illness, has 
lined up u p.a. tour for the unit 
which will rover theaters and 
army camps. It was to open in 
Pittsburgh Sept 24

withJAX

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co

See and hear . . .

it Gienn mniER
- STONE-LINED
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She Wears 'Em

SHEP FIELDSeeps

trip to Newark.th<-

like

«14

Jump Kept the dance floor

Artiste

"W JP-CTHE HOUSE OFYork
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Buy War Savings Stamps and Bond»f the

ively

YORK is proud of its ability to play a vital part in War Pro
duction— ia proud that great American Corporations have 
entrusted precision assemblies to YORK for manufacture.

Tommy Dorsey 
Dick Haymea . . 
Frank Sinatra .

After Victory is won we shall again build band instruments 
—and build them better than ever because of our experience 
in building precision war instruments.

YORK’S skilled workers and precision equipment are build
ing parts and assemblies for the machines that will shorten 
the war.
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which he plays “fine’

Seven days and seven night» each week we work on together 
—management and labor, happy in our contributions to 
essentia] war machines.
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Dick Kuhn.... 
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OTHER
Put Your Arms Around Me 
Wait For Me Mary 
Blur Rain........................... 
Slip of the Lip....................  
If Sou Please.......................

r of 
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has 
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n in

Ings, art the other most out
stand side-men alt huugb Umost 
everyone in the band gets a 
chance to play solo stuff at one 
time or another and works at it 
when he does.

Vocoli-.l Meredith Biakr gv1* 
this departments’ vote as the 
ideal band vocalist Attractive, 
well-groomed and with a plea - 
ing personality, she has a sweet, 
clear voice that avoids trickery 
or coyness and registers extreme 
ly well.

The wonderful thing of all 
about this bind, however, te that 
despite the fact that eight reeds 
are used, not one of the in
strumentalists imitates Coleman 
Hawkins. This alone was worth

A Division of 
CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INS? CO

duplicate trumpets ana trum- 
bones with saxes and clarys The 
trranging is done with nothing 
in mind but reeds and while on 
ome of the punch ending»* to 

Jump tunes, the clarinets do 
seem to be playing br<t& figures, 
that’-, only because anything 
played to pyramid a powerhouse 
ending to a sock climax must 
inevitably sound like a bras», 
figure.

Pushed to the wall, you could 
describe the band as being on a 
semi-Lunceford kick, but it II 
surely not imitative and -hows 
plenty of originality in perform
ance as well as in its unorthodox 
instrumentation.

Biggest boot on solo work te 
supplied by Tommy Luca.», who 

tenor, clarinet and hot alto 
the emphasis .in the latter,

inad" as they would say in 52nd 
St. Romey Penque, a holdover, 
from the R.R. band, doe* thi 
featured clarinet work te a 
disciple of the Shavian school of 
technique and knocks out some 
very smooth choruses on soprano 
ax which te used extensively

Tenor-man Roy Hammerslag, 
and guitarist Joe Negri who 
works in some fancy harp-like 
pluckings behind clarinet voic-

packed Tribute enough.
Sectionally the saxes take the 

honors for smooth performanci 
and blend, with nice alto and 
rlarinet solcò coming to the sur
face every now and then. The 
two trombones shine in their 
featured spots. Attention to 
eradicating occasional fluffs in 
the trumpets and improving 
their tonal quality from shrill
ness to roundness will up the 
musical credit of the band

Bright tempos are Hallett’s 
strongest assets and he rightly 
gives them plenty of play—1 e., 
Song of the Islands Sunny Side 
of the Street, Krntucky Home 
which starts with a classic, 
fugue- like intro and then jump.- 
off into a beautifully relaxed 
medium bounce. More arrange
ments on this style should givt

Thuru's Over 60 Yuan 
of Experiente Behind 
the Name of YORK

New lurk— lid Ku« Thr 
Tunc Have Liiufed Denart- 
m«-iii (Wa Ain’t State. Dial 
■ion) Wod. II. inuiii *1 thr 
preeedent with Billie Rogera, but 
the boya in Henry Jerome’a band 
at the Hotel I ini olu area’ i suing 
to work in th« «option« with ant 
■irte. no! if they ran help it! 
Jerome, in need of aomebody to 
till his hot ten**. «put, .adiUuneil 
Betty Sloane, Jum out of D’Art- 
ot«,i all-gal band, and found her 
exactly what thr doctor ordered. 
Vhen somr of thr |«>t in thr 
band heard that «Im was joining 
them, though, they howled and 
presented an ahiiuatiim. So 
Betty wears a pair of pants and 
a sport mat- nor an •■••uing 
gown »«mI high berk, lo hold 
down the hot tenor chair hi H.

the band a distinction it needs
Individual flash te supplied by 

drummer Don Scott, who tom
bines salesmanship with skill.

Because of thi »low tempo uf 
many ballads he sings, Leonard 
Lane has to force Ills voice which 
results in flatting Relaxins and 
easier tempos should help that, 
rerrv Rum^II a refreshingly at 
tractive gal, minus all the phony 
glamor mund la nice as sin 
looks, we trust, when she ¿tops 
her avid aping of Helen O’Con
nell. and gets down to some real 
singing a la herself —eh

TONEDART 
NEEDLES

New York—Hazel Scott, Cafe 
Society stat here and now a Hol
lywood click, is running into 
booking troubles. The pianist
singer. who played the Para
mount theater in Nev York last 
y ear, was booked by that spot to 
do a return engagement at some 
later date Subsequently, Barney 
J asephson, owner of the two Gafe 
Society clubs, and Scott’s man
ager, penciled a deal to bring a 
complete Society unit into the 
Roxy theater here, of course in
cluding la belle Scott.

With the Roxy date set tor No
vember tentatively, and the 
Paramount planning to bring her 
back to their stage during De
cember. the latter house became 
slightly miffed at the Idea of 
having a performer do an ap
pearance for them only a month 
after she appeared at an op
position «pot

¡555 
her. 
ssea 
Bill 
firs:

LONG LIFE 
POINT

Hazel Scott 
Bookings Are 
In Light Jam

MAKE YOUR 
RECORD* 

LAST 
LONGER

Lobel
. Decca 

Columbia 
. . .Victor 
. . Decca 
(Columbia

(Reviewed at Coeoenwt Grove, Park 
Central Hotel. Nr* York)

Mal Hallett’s music was admi
rably suited to the Cocoanut 
Grove. Much of it may have been 
lost on the visiting firemen, but 
obviously the service men who 
crowd the Grove Monday night 
ar. the Park Central’s privileged 
guests, appreciated it fully

Hallett’s outfit is not sensa
tional and did not need to be. 
for the well-balanced fare of 
moderately-tempiH-d ballads -nd

(Revkwrd at th«- Terrtwe Huum, 
Newark, N. J.)

Regarded by many as another 
novelty band like the old Rip
pling Rhythm crew which Shep 
Fields used to front, this all-reed 
band is decidedly not on a 
mickey kick On review night in 
fact, most of the numbers heard 
were on the powerhouse side

Arrangements using various 
and constantly changing mix 
lures of reeds from the piccolo 
down to bass sox. were especially 
Interesting. Drummer Fredd; 
Noble does the band’s dotted 
l ighting and shows a remarkable 
talent tor Finding full reed com
binations that change from bar 
to bar and never become mono
tonous. It> impossible to say that 
a brass section te missed because 
the band book doesn’t work to

2—It’s Always You.............. 
3—You’ll Never Know . . .
1—I Heard Yon Cried Last

Night.............................
5—In The Blue of Evening 
b—Pistol Packin* Mama. . 
7—It Can’t Be Wrong. . .
8—Paper Doll..............
•I—In My Arm* ................

Ilk—All or Nothing At All. .

Harry Jame* .< Columbia 
Tommy Dorsey............Victor
Al Dexter....................... Okeh
Dick Hay nt« - . ...........Decca
Mills Broe.......................Decca
Dick Haymr*.................Decca

i Sinatra-Jame* ........... Decca 
Jimmy Dorsey .......... Decca

‘Exclasive Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION!

action |Ht.n O> «11 «SHM 1«IU. MU- 
ciMU, ««colisH Ex'iuuu CMdidc! Qaaar, 
( i 10. IiMbtailaabla « uiwharr Caan» 
Ita la «*<in «r atoam afuadad

25c aacb; 5 For Yl 
ARSENE STUDIOS 

mS-D Naw Yetk. N V.

Perns Prsdactt Cerperatiea 
641S Haeevtwssd Ars-, Chicegs 

M ar leading maiic and record 
1 dopi «v*nwh> rr Aik for iL

PERMANENT NEEDLE
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AIRCRAFT
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Only Superiority
of Consequence

Marine Sounds Off

Is One of Intellect

^**««*«8
AnotiNEW NUMBERS

>licy, bat rather with the attitude on the part
New

TIED NOTES
Cincinnati

Well, Well, Well!
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matter, t 
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what’s t'
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notes on

tion which, from a standpoint of cul
ture. completely overshadowed any
thing we have been able to develop.
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In some ways the war is helping to tear down racial barriers, 
and to assist in correcting ignorant conceptions of other peo
ples. We have heard tourists, confined to this continent by the 
exigencies of war, return from Mexico voicing utter amaze
ment over their “discovery’* of still existent traces of a civiliza-

To the E
I am i 

am alwt 
thing a 
seen a io 
Louis, e 
When Is 
an artic 
Busse?

PREJUDICE AND 
BIGOTRY ARE ON 
THE INCREASEl

Acapuleo, Mexico—Mr». Loa- 
tee Bum, wife of Glenn Bum, 
Down Beat publisher, fought for 
• eouple of hours, and wound 
up with a lame arm, but aha 
landed this nine-foot sailfish 
without aid.
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“MALE” 
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lips. Hei 
things tl 
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WE MUST CHECK 
THE SPREAD OF 
EVIL POISONS!

Niagara Falls, N. Yr—“This 
truck te a familiar light at the 
local market,” write. Kathleen 
Swidcr. «hn »ubmittrd th« soap- 
ikot to the Brat.

ONLY ONE REAL 
SUPERIORITY, AND 
THAT IS MENTAL!

have done as much as any group toward brooking down 
archaic class or race consciousness, should suffer from the 
very evil they are helping to correct. Most of them know that 
intellect has no identifying color. It is neither black, nor 
brown, nor yellow, nor red—-nor white!

would we fellows
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in the later trouble.
But these most recent news items in-
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■I. Service

El Toro, Cal. 
To the Editors:

You asked in an article what 
we marines think of the mu
sicians’ draft status. As a 
marine, I’m going to tell you 
what I and the rest of the fel
lows here think.

Keep them out of the service! 
They are doing more for us ser
vice men out than they could for 
their country in. What would 
this country be without its 
bands? I’ll tell you what it would 
be. An awful place to live! What

couldn’t go out and dance to a 
good band after a hard day’s 
work? Yea, stay at the base and 
think of everything we left at 
home. What we need is a place 
to go and forget and relax. So, 
for our sake, why not defer 
them? We the service men think 
they should be and are very 
much in favor of putting on a 
big drive to get it done.

Pvt. Max Norman

NEW YORK OFFICE 
Edita« PRANK STACY 

Assutaata—NITA BARNET, AMY LEE 
RMMrcb Editas—JOHN LUCAS

dicate something that will vitally affect the lives of all musi
cians after the war. They indicate an increase, not a hoped for 
decrease, of prejudice, intolerance and bigotry. Based, of all 
things, upon that most evil of fallacies, the theory of racial 
superiority.

One of the prime purposes of this war is, not merely to dis
prove, but to actually eliminate the false cry of racial suprem
acy which the Hitlers and the Hirohitos utilized as the clarion

And nn1 
rignera, 
nitery, v 
It can’t 
male, k

Fort Myers, Florida. 
To the Editors:

I think you are letting the 
old cats down. Seems a far gone 
day now when you waxed en
thusiastic about the old guard 
such as Pete Brown, Les, The 
Hawk, and the rest of the won
derful characters. Men, Just 
what gives with the Literary and 
Light Prose Department? And 
look, fellahs, how about some 
pictures? I mean big, gorgeous 
things. All the characters who 
count, and even some of the boys 
who Just play a horn or stand on 
their hands, but at least do 
something creative. Quondam 
sharp old cats like myself and 
a million others would like to 
see what the boys are wearing 
these cool fall days. It’s a big 
deal to know that Jazz, and drape 
suits, and wonderful saloons will 
be awaiting us on our return. 
You dig what I mean, as my 
friends at the stock exchange 
would say?

One more thing before I exit. 
How in the name of all that’s 
sacred do those awful, awful 
chicks get hold of the Beat? 
After reading one issue they 
have the temerity to write in to 
you and tell you to your teeth 
that you are missing a good 
thing in this James fellow. The 
“Horn”. I believe they call him. 
Life is indeed rugged, men.

Pre. Bill Stickel

Choi 
Disc<

Cambridge, Mass 
To the Editors:

I think Down Beat is a swell 
music magazine, but it seems to 
me they print far too much 
about “Tesch”, “Bix” and other 
so-called Jazz artists. But what 
about Harry James and the Dor
seys? They’re really old timers 

(Modulate to page 11)

CRUMIT—Frank Crumit. 51 -idle allur
ing star, who with hia wife Juda Sandsr- 
eon mads up a radio team for over II 
yeara. known a* thr Singing Swssthearts 
of the Air, Sept. 7, in New York City.

ATHERTON—Des Atherton. 4>, former 
band leader and pianid Sept 1. in 
Beatrice, Neb.

JOHNSON—Blanche Johnson. U, eon- 
poser and music publisher, Sept 1. in 
Scotland, S. D.

HARING-LANG—Bob Haring, of Breg
man, Voeeo A Conn, to Judy Lang, pianist 
and singer, Sept. 7. in New York.

WIDMER-BISHOP—Corp. Wm (Bus) 
Widmer, former band loader and now a 
member of the Booton Port of Knbarkation 
Band, to Kula Bishop, non-pro. Aug 17, 
in Boston.

BONNER-KIRKPATRICK—S/Sgt. Joe 
Bonner, former Texas drummer, now a 
glider pilot, to Loir Kirkpatrick Aug. 10, 
in Lubbock, Tex.

Joins Disc Firm
New York—Lester Walters, for

merly associated with Alan 
Courtney, WOV disc-spinner 
here, is now handling the New 
York office of Capitol Records.

to Moselle Cravens» film actresa, Sept. 10, 
in Encino, Cal.

8EGA.L-HYME8—Nat Seoal, orehortra 
leader and prop, of the Down Beat Club In 
Philadelphia» to Sherri Hymee» non-pro, 
Aug. 29, in Philadelphia.

FINAL BAR
KLINK—Arthur Klink, 22 months old. 

son of Al Klink, tenor saxist with Benny

Operators of night club» and ballroom» in California have 
established a new policy which precludes the future booking 
of colored danee bands, undoubtedly bar» mixed orchestra», 
too. Hie chief of police in Little Rock, Arkansas, has ruled 
that the colored folks no longer may hold dance» in the mu
nicipal auditorium. News stories on both of these develop
ments will be found in this issue of Down Beat.

We did not comment editorially about the root suit riots 
in Los Angeles ard Philadelphia, about the racial trouble in 
Detroit, nor about the upheaval in Harlem. These events

MUSIC--I 
B0NG8 1 
»won 

PIA)
COPYRK 
URAB-D

musician. composer and music publisher. 
Sept, i in Cincinnati.

DE MELLO—Frances Anetta DeMello, 
wife of Jack DeMello, former muaical di
rector on the Blue Network in San Fran- 
dseo, Aug. SO, in Watsonvills CaL

HARKNESS—Katherine Harknsss. moth
er of Eddie Harkness. orebsetra leader. 
Aug. 21, in San Francisco.

HOLDEN—Robert Lani Holden, SO, Lake 
Worth. FU. muaician. Aug 8. in New 
York.

LINDSAY—George I< Lindsay, II, 
mudeian and composer, Aug 25. in Ocean 
City, N. J.

BOTKIN—A daughter to Mr. and Mr». 
Perry Botkin, Aug. 21, in Hollywood. Cal. 
Father ia guitariet on Bing Croeby ebow.

BRING—A eon to Mr. and Mra Lou 
Bring. Aug. 11, In Loe Angeles. Father ia 
musical director for RCA on tho west coast. 
Mother is former Frances Hunt, vocalist 
st one time with Benny Goodmen.

TAYLOR—A eon to Mr. and Mra Irving 
Taylor. Aug. 17. in New York. Father La

at it—SC 
break? 
Six’s s 
Sinpfn’ J 
, eclally 
nique C 
Jumes*
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Foster Bond Carries On

York—Captain Glenn Mil-

Orchids to Rod

Ah, Whan?

Some Don’t Swoon 1943
Bob Ganz

ice

Jack Schwartz

me

Another Marine

ELKHART. INDIANA

SONGS

Hollywood—Hal McIntyre and 
his band completed their stint 
for the Columbia picture Hey,boy i who like 

we think we
of jazz, so 
be a little

Studente now 
appearing with 
Inading: orches
tra* from coast

ind was 
known 
coast to

years 
well 
from 
coast.

Force band

Operators Combine 
Five Spots Under 
Single Banner

^cw lork—Maybe th» is a 
new angle and maybe it isn’t. 
But anyway, Don McGrane, 
bund-leadrr al thr Latin Quae- 
ler, is now using a male vocalist. 
Larry Mayo, only on airohots. 
And until recently. Enrié Mad
riguera. at the Folies Berger* 
nitery, was doing the same thing, 
It can’t be that the shortag» of 
male* ha« become- so acute that 
the swooners arc giving fifteen 
minute* to thi« band, a half-hour 
to that one?

back tu New York.
Thr McIntyre combr will be 

seen at a cimp tho# widch takes 
place in the picture. They do

that we haven’t got? Most 
marines tire average American

Rockin’ and Ridin’, an original 
by “Sally” La Percne, McIntyre 
Ir-impel man

Vocalists Helen Ward and Al 
Noble made the trip here with 
the band, although neither will 
be heard In the band’s one num
ber which is entirely instru
mental.

Sympho Player 
Fills Twentieth 
Season—Dies

Modem Voice 
Russell H. 

Brook** 
Venstr Wayus

His first Job 
was with the 
Truesolo com-

New York—Jack Schwartz, 53, 
of Micro Musical Products Cor
poration and member of the ad
visory committee of the Musical 
Inountry Division of WPB, died 
on September 9 He had been in 

the music bus- 
Ines? for 35

For example, here it Suetcber . . . we’re helpins make this new 
world come true by building vital part* for the Liberator*, Fortrcna«, 
Warhawk*. Lightning* and all the other Axis eliminator*. New (kiHc 
new technique* new method* even new material»—are crying to 
be put to work on tbs better hand inttrament«. o* tomerrou

Until Victory, (et m help you keep year present Buescher al it* 
best See yoir BMKher deal«', or write direct to ut. for the beat 
complete repair service available

Cambridge. Mass.
To the Editors

I am a trumpet player and I 
am always Interested in any
thing about trumpeters I’ve 
seen a lot of stuff about Bix nnd 
Louis, etc. Those guys stink! 
When is someone going to write 
an article on my idol, Henry 
Busse?

switched network, lien hree 
weeks ago, moving fr.m CBS ti 
NBC. Called I Sustain the Wings, 
the show offers the Miller Yale 
University band, featuring new 
singer Bob Houston, pianist Mel 
Powell and drummer and former 
bandleadr r Ray McKinley, plus 
dramatizations of life in the 
Army Air Force. New time for 
the NBC ¥how w 6 pm (EWT) 
and reason for the switch in net
works was CBS’s inability to 
<u.ira itee a regular spot because 
of other commitments.

Meanwhile, Mos' Hart e Array 
Air Foret show, which t-alurr 
a Captain Miller band, will open 
at the National Theater in Wash
ington, D. C on November 16 for 
a week ano then come to New 
York for a Broadway Thanksgiv
ing Day debut

Chords and 
Discords

Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra 
since it was founded in 1921, to 
retire. They knew—and Huber 
knew—that he was seriously ill 
with heart trouble and that the 
summer concert series would 
probably be too much for him

But Huber knew that thia 
might be his last season He had 
never missed a Hvily wo->d howl 
season and he wanted to be there 
—and was. for every concert.

Less than two weeks after thi* 
final concert, which he played 
under the baton of Alexander 
Smallens Huber died at his home 
here.

Lo* Angeles-When the_  
i (oilywood Bnw< .11*0.1011 was ready 
to open, Bass Player Ernst Hu
ber’s family and friends pleaded 
with the 66-year-old musician, 
who had been with the Los

PERMA-CANE 
213 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE 

CHICAGO ILLINOIS 
(Slightly higher in Canada. Canadian 

orders lo Whaley Royce & Co., 
Toronto, Canada)

In a few »bort weeks Farma-Caw Beedi 
have bocom« tha first -hoir* of the 
finest Mutieiam on th« air, th*»h« and 
night dubs Ferms-C*n«s «Keen « du* 
to their «bHity to out-portoim any toed 
mad«. Th« finest of specially cut can* 
iredi is uian and each reed it coated 
with a plastic that maker it durable, 
waterproof, and build* a “heart' in the 
reed never obtained in any other type 
of reed. No harthner. or buzz Every 
reed pleye Mone,-Back Guarantee

CleriMl 50c • Alto Sex 65c 
Tenor Sax 75c

West Orange, N. J.
To the Editors

Loads and loads of orchids to 
Ralph L. Harrison for his letter 
in the “Chords” column in the 
Sept. 1 Issue. However, I would 
like to let Mr Harrison and 
everyone else know that all 
chicks arc not the .swooning type*.

Let»- hear more of Pec Wee’s 
licorice stick and some of the 
great bands of Basie, Lunceford 
and Ellington.

Doras Shoik

Cherry Point, N C 
To the Editors

I was just looking over the 
Honor Roll and I must admit I 
had to look several times before 
I found the marines* only band
leader, Dick Jurgens What’s the 
matter, are the Leathernecks too 
rough for our men of jazz, or 
what's the army and navy got

SONGWRITERS
MüSIC-PRINTED-IT.N UP

Mildred Bailey 
At Caffe Again

New York -Mildred Bailey, the 
first lady of song, returned to 
Cafe Society uptow i on Septem
ber 20 for a six week engagement.

at it--so why not give them a 
,iak? I heard a record of 

Bix’s a friend of mine has— 
Singin’ The Blues It is not es
pecially good, and Bix’s tech
nique doe* not compare ti. 
nmes Listen to Harry’s Feet 

Draggin’ Bluest That Is true 
jazz! Let’s have more about 
present day Jazz.

Emily Borrow

era and export
ers of musical
merchandise, * Bh operated by his 
uncle. Later he 

joined und became general man
ager of the McMillen Music Co 
of Cleveland. He served in World 
War 1, went Into business for 
himself in 1922

He is survived by his widow, 
Dorothy; his mother, and his 
brothers. Benjamin und Leo.

Toronto. Canada 
To the Editors:

Whai s wrong with th» Ink 
Spots please? I mean n; far as 
putting pieces and pics of same 
in the Beat. Every issue I hur
riedly scan the sheet for first 
cllmpst s of what I hope ihai' be 
then-—but nay—such surpriM*s 
ain’t in the cards, I guess! May
be you’ll satisfy me and other 
fans of the “Dark Delight Bri
gade” and come acroa with 
photos (I’ve never viewed the 
fellows) and data.

Orchids to Rod Reed for witty 
notes on front page!

John A. Budnv

1st Chalet at NBC—CBS- 
Mutual!

Los Angeles — Some sort of 
merger has been effected by 
Harry Schooler, the young air
craft worker who iias been mer
iting the Aragon and Old Plan
tation, «id ’be Zv *ca Brothers, 
owners of h>- Casa Manana 
Hollywood Casino (for a Mme 
known as the Hollywood Cotter 
Club), and the Terrace at Her
mosa Beach.

Detail» at tm tunal« umatiuo 
'«ere not re-»sled Ju* Zuc -n 
confirmed it with the statement:

Thi- Cati Manana Amgen. 
Old Pl mlation, Hollywood Casi
no, and Terrace arc now under 
one banner.”

Observer tlgured that actual 
workings of the agreement be
tween the Zuccas ind Schooler 
were still to be arrived at ind 
’hat mtll they were »1» ful> 
sismlficance of the deal and its 
effect on local nitery business 
would not be known.

1 hl<«g» - Although CAurk hulrr «trppHl Into that khaki rnwmhle. 
hi« organisation rarriro oat. Harry I#wi*. the manager, wm «laird to 
front thr rrew, hut hr wm inducted, lo«, eo Ray Robbini. trumpet 
player and vuealiat. picked up the baton. Dottie Dotaon. *r»n above 
with >m« of the «allora rhe uae« In her novehr numbe*. «till is featured 
with thè band, which currently I* al the Claridge in Mrmphi*.

Clenn Miller 
Band Switch, 
CBS to NBC

One Number 
For McIntyre

Schooler and 
Zuccas Merge

Okay. Chick
Pittsburgh. Penna.

To the Editors:
Despite color, creed or how 

good or bad you can play un in
strument, as long as you’re 
'MALE" you’re in the public 
favor, but sister, you don’t stand 
a chance You’re blackballed be
fore you put the horn to your 
Ups. Herr arc jus! .ome of the 
things they say: “The woman' 
place Is in the home,” “She loses 
her glamour blowing a sax,” “We 
like our women feminine ” Those 
sayings may have been true 20 
or 30 years ago, but not today. 
We gals have as much right in 
the music business as any nan, 
so why not give us a break? We 
uren’t looking for glamorou- jobs 
(let Hollywood have that type) 
but we have music Ln our blood 
just like the rest of ya’ and if 
you’o give us an even break (we 
aren’t asking for favors* we 
could stand up against any male 
competition.

Jodiz Hoitmax

BROKE!. COLLEGE
64 E. JsekMMi Bhi I. 
Lyon A Heolj Bldg. 

WEH 2855 CHICAGO (4), ILL.

VOCALISTS
.Study Whb Amcrie«*« Outatand- 

iag Teacher

Tha gargantuan Man, breath taking marine liner st the air, ia a 
tludow of thing* an the unwen hotizon . . . a symbol of the better 
world wa ara fighting for. Tomorrow—on a globe at peice—wa may 
breakfatt b New York, lunch in London, and dine in Cakatta, But 
aviation will hare nn monopoly on progrett.

IN THE AIRWAYS TODAY . . .
ON THE AIRWAVES TOMORROW

better represented by our men of 
jazz.

Pre. Clauds Yovmg. Ji.

PUafot* — Sead for /rw booUol 
w sbowiag kow yea may greatly faa»

yam year techaie. aceareey, memoriking, atght- 
readiag tad playiag thia meatal»maacvlar e»> 
efdlaatioa. Quick reaulta. Practice effort miaft> 
mtad. Uted by famemi giaairti. meh— ami 
atudeata. Ne ebligatiom.
■roaffwett SMios« Dept K-J, Coviaa* CaNf.

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

PermaCane
THE PLASTIC COATES CANE REED

MADE BY MASTERS * PLAYED BY ARTISTS
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Attention, Music lovers!
tunes
Blues, Jo Ann, The Little Wooden
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by Chick Bardale
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KEY MUSIC

Likewise Soncrwriter

KW FOR WIAR AND TEAR

Hi ALWAYS PLAYS A

COMPOSE and

ARRANGE worrisome Charlie Hansen,

Max Lutz
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FOX BROS. TAILORS
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Along Chicago's 
Melody Row Davenport Orks 

Crying for Men

the contact men’s

him several

Milt Samuels of Mills and Sid
ney Goldstein of Famous have 
t ransferred to the west coast and 
Bregman, Vocco 4 Conn ... Al 
Goering was voted regional dl-

thi Mills Brothers’ Decca record 
of Paper Doll.

Dick Ch arles of the Blue Net
work has signed a two-year writ
ing contract with Leeds Music 
and has written the following

Holiday manner and
Walkerites' biggest attraction 
' Winslow lost a good man when 
the draft caught trumpeter Leo 
Fortin, but finally found a suit
able replacement in George Wil
liams, ex-Lee Williams sideman

—Bob Fomui

turned over

Bregman, Vocco & Conn have a newly formed organiza
tion. Triangle Music, handling the score from 20th Century’s 
The Gang's 411 Here. The four big tunes are No Love, No 
Nothin’, A Journey to a Star, Paducah and Minnie’» In the

Serenan 
No Moi 
recordei 
by the 
for Colt

them. Navy-Blue

UAHO1B tot 
VIDO Misst

Popular Tenor
IF mid» Hermans th the tiro Is Another Fam 
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nians, 
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ter’* b 
mond.
though 
«idee oi 
the Us 
thr litl 
gotten 
the tn 
relemed 
peeiallj

OK Ra
If an 

Dexter 
would 
netaito 
the nar 
Dexter 
west w 
Wlscont 
Floyd 1 
during 1 
other < 
with th 
Les Bic

The y 
Chicagc 
since 
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Album 
Windy 
actually 
lamou. 
Decca, 
Bob 7.

New York—Frankie Carle, pi
anist with Horace Heidt’s band 
playing the Capitol theater here 
at press time, will leave the Heidt 
fold in three week’s time after 
returning to the west coast to 
embark < n a career of his own as 
bandleader

Carle, who ulsu acted as mus
ical director for the Heidt band, 
already has a considerable repu
tation of his own. due largely to 
the many solo piano recording' 
which he has made. He is said 
to own a piece of thr Heidt unit,

■nd 7¿ 
lioufr 
Casino.

first .t 
my Ry

Rockford, Ill.—A battle of Jazz 
is being waged in Rockford these 
days by Russ Winslow’s Hotel 
Lafayette dixielanders and the 
Jimmy Walker trio, currently at 
the Palmer House Advocates of 
the two-beat style swear by the 
Winslowians, while followers ot 
thr W ilkt r Brow n Bumbers cram 
the Palmer House to hear Jazz 
played Negro fashion

Jimmy plays n solid set of 
drums and is aided by Fat John
son on piano, George James on 
trumpet, and vocalist Thelma 
Brown. Miss Thelma sings tn a

months ago.
Bookers have been pestering 

Carle to form an outfit of his own 
for some time but not until three 
weeks ago did it appear certain 
that the planu-man would take 
the plunge from sideman to 
stick waving General Amuse
ment Corporation will handle the 
Carle bookings, if present plans 
work out, and the band will be 
organized on the west coast after 
Carle takes a two month vaca
tion.

As yet, no definite idea as to 
the size or exact style of the new 
ork has been given out, nor have 
any bookings been decided upon. 
However, in vldw of the fact that 
relations between Heidt and 
Carle are still friendly and Heidt 
owns a night club of his own m 
California (the Trianon), it’s 
possible that the new leader will 
debut his band in that spot.

While no pianist had been 
signed by Heidt at press time to 
replace Carle, Fulton (Fidgey) 
McGrath, (NBC houseman for 
four years and before that a Dor 
sey Brothers main-stay) had 
been approached.

New York—Aha Dale » the 
new >ocali>t with the Carmen 
Cavallaro hand. Like hi« look«, 
girl»«

Lanny Grey.
Add New Tunes: Let's Sing 

America by C. Arthur Fifer, with 
Topik-Tune* ; Soft as a Whisper 
by Frailer« M. Gnau; E. J. Stin- 
rrV 1 ou AU; You Look Familiar 
by Vineenl Johnson; We’re Go
ing io Hang a Paper Hanger by 
Don Haller.

uf Davi 
the rivi 
u drum 
Rixon.

While 
pïeee r

Met, with word« by Jackie Sav
age and S. Charle« Soloman. writ
ten a« a them« »ong for the Met 
Ballroom in Philadelphia. Tune 
ii predieted to win «ame popn- 
larity a« Stomping at the Savoy.
Pan-O-Ram is pushing I Lin

ger With A Dream, to bi intro
duced and featured by the Let- 
Martin bund, written especially 
for them by Syd Wyner and Sam 
Weller Pan-O-Ram expect to 
move into the Brill Building

So I’ll Remember You by Or
lando Muldrow of Wichita. Kan., 
received recognition by Count 
Basie on his recent stop in 
Wichita and he is readying a 
special arrangement.

Ray Thomas, who followed 
brother Danny at the 5100 Club 
in Chicago, has written. I’ll Re
turn.
Star Music Co of Santa Rosa. 

California is looking for an ar
ranger.

The August Schael Company, 
Lawler. la. has made arrange
ments for representation in Chi
cago and New York. Present 
number one song is This Is My 
Chance by Gus Schael, Ted 
Travers and Tim Gayle. Travers 
vocalizes with Boyd Raeburn, 
who is plugging the tune.

Stan Stanley of Chappell Is

Davenport, Iowa--Local ork 
leaders are crying for helpl 
Uncle San. has Lulled so rJan? 
musicians in to the service that it 
is getting almost impossible for 
leader to get replacements any 
more. Consequently, it looks like 
several bands will have to con
solidate in the very near future. 
It is rumored that Jack Manthey 
will cut his personnel from 
twelve down to seven men.

Jim Allen, trumpet, is again 
sparking the brass section in 
Maurie Bruckmann’s ork He is 
splitting the first book with Ray 
Winegar, former Herbie Kay 
musical director and arranger.

Hank Thompson has moved 
hie Hammond tv Harry Runge s 
new 202 Club. Margaret Sebas
tian replaced him at the Sports 
man’s Grille . . . Valvlst Bob El- 
mergreen, recently honorably 
discharged from the army, is 
holding down a first trumpet 
chair in the Rock Island Arsenal 
Employee's band . . Wayne 
Rohlf, former ork leader whose 
protege, June Haver, is now a 
Fox-20th Century starlet, recent
ly took 13-year -old Gwen Ma- 
keever under his wing.

' —J»? Pit

ORII 
Interest 
crop u]

and Bomber Boogie. Leeds is cur
rently working on two other 
tunes of his titled Prairie Parade 
and I’m Just Another Blues 
(With Boogie In My Bass'). Oi 
the new bunch Ella Fitzgerald 
has introduced Little Wooden 
Nickel on her Blue Network 
broadcasts ¿.nd That Lazy Man 
Of Mine to being used in a Uni
versal Picture as yet untitled. 
Leeds Use concentrating on u 
new one by Jack Palmer and 
Frankie Froeba writers of 
Jumpin’ Jive, titled Moosey 
Mousie Boogey, and C’mere Baby 
by Roy Jordan and Lanny Grey

Mill« Music has the new Dake 
Morgan tune. Stepping at the

sales manager of Mercer-Morris, 
inducted.

Annie Hogan Is one gal who 
keeps up her '¡ontacts with a

country 
initial 
persomi 
Gardne 
Floyd

Money, written by Hurry War
ren and Leo Robin. Benny 
Goodman introduced the tune» 
on two Coca Cola shows last 
month. Mickey Garlock comes 
in as professional manager of 
the firm. Bregman and Conn 
will devote their attention to 
the BVC chore« and Rocco 
Vocco will concentrate on the 
new firm.

Famous Music Is working on 
The Old Music Master by Johnny 
Mercer and Hoagy Carmichael. 
Also There She Was by Carmi
chael- Both arr from the Para
mount picture True to Life with 
Dick Powell and Mary Martin

On the revival list to My Ideal 
written by Leo Robin, Richard 
Whiting and Newell Chase.

Crawford Muair 1« ooncentrating 
on th«- rh’thm lune You Better 
Give Mt Lots of Lovin’ Honey by 
Kermit Gold and Fred Sphdman. 
writer» of the Shepherd Sers-

BUEGELEISEN A JACOBSON 
5 Union Square • New York City

pushing Blue Rain for Melrose 
while Ai Friedman of Leeds to 
saying C’mere Baby to his plugs 
. . Feist is out with I Dood It, 
featured by Bob Eberly and 
Helen O’Connell . . . Ned Miller 
has Candle Light and Wine, from 
the Kay Kyser pic, and Harold 
Lee Is rushing the season with 
Wintertime for Robbins

swing 
walk

FOX BROS. TAILORS 
"Drape Model King»” 

Kadiut«« FitUrnu—Knaalmgi ot MaUelaa«' Ta«lla

So the lurroea while he • picking ■ reed. He wonts oil 
he ton ixliib» q»’ tar hii n>oiie)-good fee-fmi 
tom—uniform grading. Thal'« why Martin Frbm Cane 
Seed» are creforred by all musician* who are Mtlsfied 
with nothing less than the rsokels best rood Try one. 
Ask your dealer M write direct to ua.

Hwmeni 
Voice 
Clarinet 
Violi« 
CuiL 
Mandeb«

air by Frank Sinatra and Guy 
Lombardo.
Mayfair Music has a Morris

Mayfair Song Folio out with 
some of the hits of the day, in
cluding We Mustn’t Say Good
bye. Prince Charming, I’ve Heard 
That Song Before, etc Also on 
their list is a Lani McIntire 
Hawaiian Song Folio

New Barton Music ballad. Am I 
Knockin' My Heart Against A 
Stone Wall, written by Roy 
Jordan und Lanny Grey, was in
troduced on thr air by Frank 
Sinatra

Irving Berlin has a new novel
ty tune Best Of 411. written by 
Allie W ruM, writer of Mueir 
Maeatro Please. Firm is also re
viving White i.hristme-. written 
by Berlin and featured iu the pie 
Holiday Inn.
Regent Music has the ballad, 

I’ll Be Around, written by Ale<

Frankie Carle 
Leaves Heidt 
To Form Band

Yom
You
Yom
You

Al Cas 
with tn 
dolida 
Tatum 
in all 
reaped

«dii.i.»« Composition 
Ear Tr«i«i«c snd Sight Sn 
Choisi Cono«ctiag [
Diaci Bond Arranging 
Piasi An wdior 
Hitter» of Meet

union here unanimously . . . Bill 
Hansen of Words & Music to 
making the rounds with Ke- 
Toky-I-O

Kay Patten, former Ted 
Weems secretary. to making 
notes now for Joe Burns of 
Harms, replacing Bernice Lyni
per . Let’s Pretend That We’re 
Sweethearts Again, written by 
Jack Fascinate and Ben and AJ 
Trace, to the new one for Marvin 
Lee of Cole . .. Eddie Richmond 
is Chicago man for Triangle, a 
BVC subsidiary with Lou Holzei 
returning to Campbell, Loft St 
Porgie as replacement.

Harry Cool to introducing the 
Dave Kapp and Charley Tobias 
tune, For the First Time, tor 
George Pincus of Shapiro-Bem- 
tein Les Brown’s arrangement 
if That Wonderful, Worrisome 

Feeling makes the Warock staff 
feel more wonderful and less

Ritz Ballroom 
Opens Season

“You Made a 
One »Woman Man' 

Out of Me"

New 
ter roti 
KeUf« 
the F«

Rockford Has 
Jazz Battle

l»arativ 
he has 
band ir 
ilolph 
burnite 
break
Lineóle 
bnt wil 
remain 
other a 
to play 
likes in

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
CONSERVATORY

Dipt A-MO, 1S25 E. **d Striet. Chicago, IN.

Hava You Studied HanminyT
W«dd you I io te mm tko Digne ol Birliehc 
of muaieT ________________  Api________

Streeter at Edison. 
Barron to Follow

New York—Ted Straeter, jump
ing from the Persian Room nf the 
Plazi- hot»l, followed Noro Mor
ales intc the Green Room of the 
Hotel Edison here on September 
2? Blue Barron to in line for 
the Edison bandstand following 
Straeter.

Bridgeport, Conn.—The Ritz 
Ballroom under the direction of 
McCormack and Barry, has 
opened again and will present 
names” on Sundays and will 

have the Casu Ritz crew on tap 
as the house band.

Ronny Rommell, recently with 
Louis Prima, wil? head the band 
and will have five brass, four 
saxes, and three rhythm Fea
tured in the lineup are Pete Hen
ry drummer and vocalist: Joe 
D’Aute, piano; Roland Young 
bass; Tom Neznek, tenor; Joe 
Deaso. trombone.

thin simple home-ntudy teay 
TODAYS MUSIC LEADERS 

KNOW HARMONY
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limy 
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South St., Sikeston.

isslon a little 
, down little

Dor- 
had

Ave., Memphis, Tenn., has issued 
a new list dated September 13 
of some good items for sale. Idea 
to issue list came from recent 
article in Billboard pertaining to

issued Vol 1 No. 1 of Platter 
Chatter which in effect is a list 
of itenu up for auction. Publi
cation will come out monthly on 
the 15th with records Wank'd 
and For Sale.

Leon Ferguson of 1870 Tutwiler

things of interest because there 
are times when certain ideas 
firesent themselves. and if these 
deas are not recorded instantly, 

they are lost and may never

Men 
« to 
gey)

gaia 
i in 
(e is 
Ray 
Kav

Ne* York — Thelma Carpet»- 
ter returned to her old «tand at 
Kelly’s Stable two weeks ago . . 
the Famous Door moved to 
ne* spot, the corner of 52nd 
and 7th Avenue, whieh used to 
house a rlub called th) Royal 
Casino, while the old location 
wa* re-named the Yacht Club . .. 
Al Casey and Hi» Trio carry on 
with musical liar kin«» for Billie 
Holiday at the Onyx . . . Art 
Tatum and Ben Webster bring 
in all the jam-lover» with their 
reapeetivr jaar output . . . jam 
•ewions, long a algin of th« fall 
season, «lartrd reappearing, the 
first one set tentatively for Jim
my Ryan’s on October 11.

However, the combination of 
reading and traveling is the best 
medium of becoming better in
formed But when 'raveling is 
out of the question, reacting 
should make a good substitute

ring 
own 
hrec 
tain 
take

There have been inatances when traveling to places of in
terest und basking under foreign suns and associating with 
inhabitants of different lands in their locale gave way Io new 
creative ideas und resulted in songs that will live until time

of aspiring • 
carry Ln thi

•w Ywk. a. T.
Year I wie win um cemtrvcti,« ravMaa 

i make It comma» rial.

Pvt. T. P.
Yama, Aria.

Bony, wo

.round the country. William 
Ford of Minneapolis was m Chi- 
•.ago with an Edison Bell Winner 
Record pressed in England nnd 
¿old by the Music Store, Kuala 
Lumpur. India Record number 
4874 Rh erboat Blues <11555 and 
Tiger Rag (11558> by the Mid
night Stampers

John J. Argo advised Gullick
son of the Record Changer that 
hi* hx*. a Bob Crosby recording 
of Gotta Get Home issued in 
China un Pathc. Argo also has 
two sides by Casa Lomn on the 
same China label—Temptation 
and I Touch A Star on Pathe BC 
20225.

Frank Holland of Detroit '*■ 
ports an interesting addition to 
the Fan Dyke record mentioned 
in the Hol Box March IS. 1943. 
He has found Van Dyke 77038 
by the New Orleans Pepstert 
playing Cloae Fit Blue« (3394B) 
nnd Devdcmomi Blues (3246), 
The former title has usually been 
found on VD 7801 by the Mem-

Beloit, Wh.
Oar criticteato are fair ami «ntaaacd 

DOWN BEAT exteta» *hi* aarvtra «rath.

COLLECTOR’H CATALOGUE. William 
Ford, «01» Oak Grov», Minnaapolia, Mian. 
Ollcrl» ««neral jau with amphula on 
Uttlo known rteard«.

DRIVEL — THAT'S ALL - 
Interesting items continu«' to 
crop up in various collectloni-

Answers to Inquiries
Notice! Please do not send more 

ihm one long at a time for opin
ions. Self-addressed stamped en- 
r elopes muti accompany inquiries 
for personal unaaaera and for the 
return of manuscripts.

immemorial.
But yet, some uf the top-flight 

songs of the Volga, Alsace-Lor
raine, Sunny Italy, dances and 
romantic anti pensive moods jf 
the Slavs, uf the Rio Grande, 
Mexico, and counties, others 
have been products of the imagi
nation of writers that have never 
traveled outside a radium of fifty 
miles of their own abodes The 
information they received of 
these distant locales were 
through hearsay or reading or 
both

They Never Were There
The power of Imagination is 

an Import Ant factor in creative 
writing. Many songs of the wild 
and woolly we^t, chants of the 
Negroes in the I’otton fields 
of the Sunny South, “feudin’” 
songs of the hills, or hill-billy 
folklore were written by shut-ins 
that have been disabled since 
childhood and never knew any 
other type of home other than a 
sick room at home, hospital, or 
sanatorium

Other writers who have met 
with considerable success in por
traying the rural section, of the 
land and scenic places of inter
est, like the shut -ins, taxed their 
imaginations to no end and pro
duced song material of great 
value. Reading and retaining are 
important factors in setting up a 
a personal source of information

Carry Note Book
It would be to the advantage

Detroit, Mieli.
Ynr M»n* io avo»«*-

HOLIDAY FOR STRINGS 
OUR WALTZ 

VALSE DE NUIT

»and 
here 
Leidt 
if ter 
t to 
n as Flovtl Bean may well be railed the “Peck Kelley of Chica

go.** lie prefers to play his fine boogie-blues piano in com
parative obeenrity in thr Windy City. For the past few months 
lie has been “»parking** the up and coming Boyd Raeburn 
hand in the Band Box on Ran----------------------------------------------  
dolph Street. Now thr Rae- ___ 
l.iini.h* h.i'< ....•!•• । ■ . I

hretlk and .irr npi.u I m
i tin “I ■ Io-« I " ■ I : '
Lui HilIbnH Ik un I ■ ,
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th* low B* to G on th, Meota lint of i 
■toff—thorn yaw tun« will ho in ran««.

Draer Stovem, Ml Qnaon BL, Chatham. 
Ontario. Canada Ha« «niaral record eul- 
IkUoii ronobtin« of IM «Itami.

Jar* Whitelaw, < Hathcaio BL, idaaaow 
El, Scotland. An Id-year-old -,11m1.1 wh« 
would like to contact mu Amcnra- tmi 
-nllMtui tr rui-vaponu with. À1H wiahr- 
to trade Criteria minci- > Armatron«,

aus 
and. 
?pu- 
y to 
Ings 
said 
mit, 
'eral

A product of the same river 
country that also heard the 
initial offerings of such piano 
personalities x«. Jess Stacy Jack 
Gardner and Sharon Pease; 
Floyd Bean knew and pliyed 
with Bix Beiderbecke In the* town 
of Davenport, Iowa He played 
the riverboat Washington with 
a drummer by the name of Doc 
Rixon.

While pinyin* with a twelve 
piece commercial band knowu a« 
Fred Dexter and Hi« Pennaylva- 
niana. Floyd made hi- fint rec
ord«. Hie dice» were ent by Dex
ter’« hand for Cennett in Rich
mond. Ind., back in 1929. il- 
though they etched quilt a few 
vide, only one wa« i**ued- What’s 
the Use baeketl by it faM tune, 
the title uf which I* Ion* for- 
(otten by the pianiat. io i* alwaya 
the enar the beat aides were not 
releiioed. Floyd rememhi r- eq- 
peeialiy a twelve inch waxin* of 
Whispering and a ten incher of 
OK Baby.
It anyone has a copy of the 

Dexter Gennett, the Hot Box 
would appreciate learning the 
details as to record number and 
rhe name of the fast tune The 
Dexter band played the middle 
west working out of Madison, 
Wisconsin, for several years and 
Floyd Bean served x; pianist 
during the season of 1929-30. An
other Chicagoan of note was 
with the band on trumpet one 
Les Biegel.

The year 1933 brought Bean to 
Chicago where he has been ever 
since His piano solos van be 
heard on the four Chicago 
Album Decca sides made by the 
Windy City contingent. He 
actually played piano on Crosbv’s 
famous Shakespearean sides for 
Decca, which were credited to 
Bob Zurke, and in addition 
played on thr band'!. Penthouse 
Serenade and the Bob Cat’ Sigh 
No More Bean has also bei-n 
recorded on twenty sides made 
by the Eddy Howard orchestra 
for Columbia.

come back.
Ideas present themselves in a 

flash and in most Instances leave 
Ln a flash It is best to take, no 
chances Record everything! Be
cause th. “IDEA” that was not 
registered on paper when it ap
peared on the horizon may have 
beer the missing link ta success.

The current periodicals bring 
the world to th«- doorstep of the 
ambitious writer The foreign 
newspaper correspondent is 
trained by experience and travel 
to write word pictures .md im- 
pressionu in plain understand
able language that anyone of 
average intellect and scholastic 
background can understand.

In fact, by reading their writ
ings anc description.; of certain 
locales, the average person may 
profit and gain as much infor
mation as though he had been 
at those far-off places himself. 
And. in many Instances gain 
more by reading than by travel-

?nal 
lyne 
lose 
tv a

any 
like 
jon- 
,ure. 
they 
rom

HOLIDAY FOR STRINGS 
OUR WALTZ 

DANCE OF THE SPANISH ONION 
FOUR TWENTY, A.M. 

NURSERY WITHOUT RHYME 
DA EASTA TIME 

ANCIENT ARABIAN CAKE WALK 
DESERTED CITY 

SERENADE TO A DREAM

s to 
new 
lave 
pon. 
that 
and 

Leidt 
n in

OF ORIGINAL COMPOSITIONS- 
ARRANGEMENTS by DAVID ROSE

J. W. M.
Chic*««

Sav, yoar mney. Uw .lOpMitim **«nd 
to y-n Aim, not aoand le«itimate

from Na. I Baft to Na. 
... tar ms ata dartata

AM Faur Dsehtf

Jaawa SItv!i*«i*i, 11* BrookSeM Bd., 
Rartaatrr, N Y («lien. Jahnny Dadd*. 
Mo*«ay Spanirr ata Teach.

B. E. NictaU t<u Cadillac Stomu Ca., 
S«S E Caw St., (taiUar. Mieh. I ormer 
darinat and aaa player arouail Chicacu 
now aanacin« a «arm« nt factory ata 
doublin« la rara Hamp dalln«. Calleeto 
Red Niehnl. . l. ndereun EUincto" Bod
mer. and Jimmy Noone.

Jan« Alteon -mtth it»* Km« Av«., 
Calnmliu. * Okla. Jut ‘tartin« nut up a 
hot collection nnd woald like rrrorde by 
Bix, felly Roll. Montana Taylor and »'¡« 
top Smith.

Pat GUI. IIS Granby Park. Narfolk, Va., 
i'ollert» Hi adlet. Glrna Miller. Krupa and

use
i the 
Ians 
J be 
ifter 
aca.-

Attention Orchestra Leaders 
Now AeallaMr Oirrn Only! 

Ill» Swtn« Sauatfon W»r Sei., 
“GOODNICM. graciou.- it-s 

CONTAGIOUS” F. T.
Bl« orcheotratian TS«^-Pianu SSc 
Cub—Limited Supply- Huriy'i 

PWANCKMA SONG PUBU 
M Villa St.

Rachcater (. New Yark

3394. The Deademon» side it by 
a different band than Clime Fit. 
Holland thinks thr latter has 
Oliver's horn. Frank also located 
the Rampart Street Washboard 
Bund's Pi**ly Wi**ly on Oriole 
8120.
Robert B. Sales reports a new 

address as follows WOJG Robert 
B. Sales W21H1372 240th F. A 
Bn . APO No. 304, c/o Postmaster. 
Bend, Oregon. This address 
means Bob has “gone across ” 
Bob still insists and is probably 
right that Cow Cow Davenport 
plays the accompaniment to 
i ukn.g Billy Anderson on his 
Columbia record of Cou Cow 
Blue;, und Married Man Blues 
The lyrics on the latter are the 
same as those on Sidney Bechet’s 
Preachin’ The Blues recorded for 
Bluebird.

JAZZ CONCERTS.- Harvey Le 
Bow of 540 Essex St., Lawrence. 
Mass, writes that he 13 running 
Sunday afternoon sessions at the 
Hofbrau in Lawrence. Art Hodes’ 
group has been the nucleus of 
the concerts.

RECORDS FOR COLLEC
TORS: Ru«%l Wilsor nt 111

rhr mante and mute ot your ma«« aro 
un wrll mateil

D. T.
Rabcria«, O

Yaur lyric» ara tatoraatin«-

Pfc. L. M. S.
Camp Hata. Taxu

Thank» for ,uur klnd tette«.

K. G. R
i al«»r» »limi«

Vui mritia« ha» impt».«d eamulcrahly.

triaJ, no 
other rppd 
will do.,.

A COLUMN FOR RECORD 
. COLLECTORS.......... .......

Bregman, Voceo and Conn, Inc., 1619 B'way, N.Y

^Õrge hoeh*

The Light 
Still Burns



SHARON PEASEDOWN BEAT

Hamp's Pianist Reared by Band
'Locked Hands' Style in Buck's 'Blues In Chords'

Moderato

APPEARANCE RATING—TOPS! IN three
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TRUMPET-TROMBONE INSTRUCTOR AND SPECIALIST 
IN TEACHING CORRECT FAST MUSIC READING AND 
IN ELIMINATING WIND INSTRUMENT PLAYING DIF

short time and

and no 
rubber I 
his ihoi 
ly carril

worked witli different orchestras 
including Howard Bunts, Don 
Cox, and Jimmy Raschel. He 
also fronted his own band for a

Unde John Started 
Him on Scales at 
The Age of Ten

months arranging for McKin
ney’s Cotton Pickers During this 
period he started playing ma- 
rimbaphonc und vibraphone, and 
otter doubled on these instru
ments ia wet as playing piano.

He joined Lionel Hampton in 
November, 1941, and in addition

with no 
his arm

lien»- «atl< 
tact»—rwia

Elmer

FICULTIES. TO QUOTE.
TOMMY DORSEY * HARRY JAMES * JIMMY DORSEY
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•A good suit of clothes can't 
read your musk for you . . . 
but it will put musk m yout 
step and plenty of "bo*-of
fice" in your appearance. No 
need to accept ordinary style 
and tailoring when the same 
money will buy you distinc
tive fabrics PLUS expert 
craftsman tailoring If you 
have special ideas of your 
own, Simpson Tailors will ex
press them for you in the suit 
or coat they make for you.

Buck not anly had to write the 
variou, scales but his uncle saw 
to it that he practiced them on 
thi piano They covered all the 
scales in three months then Mil
ton was turned over to a regular 
teacher with whom he studied 
for three years He made good 
progress and when in eighth 
grade won u contest to determine 
the school’s best pianist Later 
he took second prize in the dis
trict contest. In the meantime 
lie played for singing at Sunday 
School on a portable arrangers 
organ. During this time he had 
stuck strictly to the classics, in 
accordance with his uncle's 'id- 
vice.

Begins ExperlmenU
That e'hangtd when at 13 he 

went to live with George Robin
son, drummer in the Walton 
bund Robinson had no objec
tions to his experimenting with 
dance music, and Buck did 
plenty of experimenting from 
then on

At that time his brother was 
living with Fred Kewley, who 
played * zophone in the Walton 
band. Kewley also owned n 
record shop and had a studio 
there where he taught sax and 
clarinet. His students, including 
Ted Buckner got together each 
Sunday morning for a session. 
Milton waa soon play mg piano 
for the group >nd with the ex
perience gained, started picking 
up danc» jobs.

“My first Inspiration to 
arrange wat, the result of hear
ing Cab Calloway when he came 
through Detroit with the Ala
bamians in 1930,” says Buck, 
“His arrangement of I'll Be Glad 
When You’re Dead You Rascal 
You really knocked me out. I 
tried my bund at scoring it next 
day I got the chords okay, but 
had the instruments all out of 
range.”

Mudie* at Institute
One of th«* band’s arrangers 

straightened him out on that 
part and soon the Walton band 
was playing the arrangement. 
Milt mule other scores for them 
and the fellows were so im
pressed they decided to get to-

knew all the members of the 
band and took turns living with 
them

Fint Lemon Early
“I had my first music lesson 

when J was 10,” Buck recalls, 
“And it was quite unexpected 
Uncle John wa* a well schooled 
musician and besidts trombone, 
played French horn trumpet, 
saxophone, and hiss fiddle One 
day we were sitting on the front 
porch when suddenly he picked 
up a piece of paper and wrote out 
the C scale He told me to study 
it and be able to write it the next

LEARN
Quick saw 
xak« irai 
bea», cki 
fifuratiom, 
etc. Prof«

gether and send him to the 
Detroit Institute of Arts for fur
ther study of arranging and har
mony. He studied there for two 
years and in the meantime 
jobbed with various bands in and 
around Detroit including the 
Harlem Aristocrats, Harlem Syn- 
copators, Mose Burke, and the 
Dixie Whangdoodles.

In 1932 he had his first steady 
job—a year with Lanky Bowmni । 
During the next nine years he

“My association witl arches- 
traa started early in life,” says 
Milton Buckner, roly-poly pianist 
with Lionel Hampton’s Orches
tra, “In fact I was brought up by 
one ”

Milt was Don. in St. Lums m 
1915. His mother passed away 
when he was 8 and a year later 
he lost his father. The five 
Buckner children were scattered 
among various relatives -nd 
friends. Milt and his older 
brother Ted went to Detroit to 
live witli an uncle, John Tobias, 
who played trombone in Earl 
Walton s Orchestra Soon they

Milt Buckner's 
Boyhood Spent 
In Detroit Ork

DETROIT HOME OF 
SELMER ami BACH 

Ou« Reptu Department Can't Be 
Beat * Complete Line of Rood* 

and Acceuoriei
Cheny 4238 . Detroit . 112 John R

to playing piano acts as assist
ant director and scores many of 
the band's arrangements.

Milt is 5 feet 3 Inches tall and 
weighs 210—at one time he 
weighed 223. His hobbies are 
the valve trombone, crossword 
puzzles movies, and mystery 
magazines. He is a diligent stu
dent of the various plane styles 
—not from a playing angle, but 
for ideas which can be utilized 
to improve his arrangements.

Ha* I nu»nal Style
Buck employs what han been 

dubbed the “locked hands” style 
of piano playing. So named, be 
cause most nt thr time the hands 
remain side by aide and move up 
and down the keyboard a* 
though held togethei by hand
cuffs Asked about the develop- 

(Modulate to pm* IT)

“I hail Mr. Grupp ar the! la my upinlvr Mr. Grupp * I ’'Grupp’apochulneT unwind 
•«fatainra* teacher.” | a11 hint mu) ». a frack.| taaehitir ia thr moat lor irai

Now available I “Firat guide to natural wind inatrument ptayiny ’’ By M. Grupn- -M.7S 
Information about OUT-OF-TOWNERS COURSE mailed upon '«quest

GRUFF MUSIC STUDIOS, 717 71* AVE >aa«r 4tth St.) N V C. Tel. SRyant »-»256
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Mail Man Taught Tram to Harris
No Mail Order Lessons

No um talking, Sedalia. Mo., ia not just another town

Wardhis first $17
trombone which from the first

Whiteman in 1940
California Bound

our
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Morions AmericaLEARN “HOT” PLAYING
On to Victory
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with Sound Wave MOUTHPIECES

CHICAGO. ILL H. CHIRON CO., ING, 1650 Broadway

1 think a lot of Benny Pollack 
I met Miff for the first time then.

FRANK L. MOSCOW

Copies of Word) and Music of Two New 
Patriotic Songs Titled

the rase. The public, too. by 
its apparent indifference to the 
current prop of war ballad* 
and marches, seems to feel 
that the tunesmiths just aren’t 
in there this time.

came through with

Elmer B. Fuch» KJÄ’iW

New York -Singer and screen 
star Johnny Johnston has been 
■ugned to replace Tito Uui?*>r nn 
che Duffy prognuu eff« cuve Oc
tober 5. Show is heard every 
Tuesday at 8:30 pm. (EWT) over 
the Blue Network.

cot around to It, 
liked her She

first. Finali 
and I told

lire main thing is, he met him 
md Frank needed a trombone
player. Long a Trumbauer ad
mirer, Joe was thankful for the 
chance to play with him

FREE FOR THE ASKING

mail man I guess 1 knev how 
to play all right without them, 
but he was such a nice guy . . . 
Miff was with Ray Miller when 
I first heard him on records so 
mother had to spend my Dad’s 
hard-earned money for those 
records. I tried to copy Miff . . 
Gee, everyone’s been awfully good 
to me . . .*

Soaring...
HIGH ABOVE ALL OTHERS

He returned to California then 
joined Peewee Irwin and stayed 
seven months. Back to Califor
nia and out three months with 
Bob Chester Back to California 
and into the Golden Gate thea
ter with Freddie Slack for eight 
days

“Thing• gol u little lM-ttrr,’* Joe 
say* »lowly. “I worked lomr for 
Kay Kyser, «nd Albert Coates, Vie 
Young, Herb Stothard, Stoll . . . 
but nothing steady. Then Eddie 
Miller called me aud 1 worked with 
him on hto Monday night Palladium 
datea Playing with Eddie waa won
derful. 1 could play the way I

New York—Since the war began, a hundred songwriters 
have claimed that their tune waa only logical eueceesor to 
Irving Berlin’s World War 1 hit Over There. And there have 
been just a* many and vigorous denials by critics that thia waa

“I met a girl down hi Texas, 
and I liked her and used to ad
mire her from far away I »a 
too shy even to speak to her at

ASCAP Defends Crop 
Of This War's Songs

.nds 
up

art
ord 
cry

Johnny Johnston 
On Duffy Program

band.”
Back now on the west coast 

from hu- second ^)juurn with 
Goodman. Joe Harris is ready for 
the next experience, ready tn find 
it the way he’s found all the rest 
He wait« for things to come to 
him. He doesn’t say much. He 
keeps his eyes and ears open 
more than his mouth, and keeps 
what he sees and hears of value 
nnd throws the rest away. Know
ing him ’ekes time, because he 
takes hb, time.

Joe had jazz in his soul, and 
It wasn’t long before he cut out 
for the oil fields of Oklahom.i and 
Texas, and there in the ’49 dance 
halls, “I met a guy named Jack 
Teagarden We became fine 
friends. He amazed me. I learned 
so much with Jack.”

Joe Harris had Java iu hto soul, 
yes indeed. “I had a job Im Earls
boro, Oklahoma. from min to .mm 
every night. Jack worked till three 
In Seminole. I used to hop a freight 
train o I 1 -30 The drummer would 
get cm first, Fd hand up my trom
bone to him, and then hop on my
self. We'd Jam oil the rest of the 
night with Jack, then go to Bow 
Legs, seven milrt farther, and jam 
all day. I’d catch a passenger train 
und a little rest, too—Iback to Earls
boro just in time to go lo work at 
term again Three dots in a row 
like that, lots of times''

Harris and the fellows played 
at the celebration of the first 
train to run between Amarillo 
and Borger, Texa- Then were 
only board walks In the towns 
and n«> paved streets. Jot1 wore 
rubber boots to work and carried 
his shoes In a paper bag Usual
ly i. arried hix horn in a paper 
bag, too. or an old brat-up case 
with no handle, lugged it under 
his arm.

However, Postman Was 
Also a Trombone Player

played it on records.
There was no radio to bring 

jazz to Joe Harris when he was 
growing up in Sedalia and i’eal- 
izlng auout music Tht circus 
bands helped, though, and Alvin 
Trueblood who delivered the 
mail to the Harris house every 
day, played trombone In Seda
lia’s Sunday band concerts.

If Joe had had to stick with

and not lor him, he might have 
let his future tilde out of his 
hands right then und there. But 
with Alvin Trueblood coming 
around every day with the mail 
and talk*of lessons, Joe per
suaded his family to buy him an
other horn, promising his mother 
that iomeday he’d nun with the 
big shots—even Miff Mole

On a new SO-buck horn Joe 
began lessons with Alvin True
blood “The minute I bleu it,” 
he says, taking time to think 
back about It, “I said, ‘Yes, this

cess," he says, considr ring thr idee 
• t while, "if I tun be called a success. 
We went to thi Pelmet House in 
Chicago. Pollack war ut thr Ches 
Paree. One night he sent for me. 
said Jack Teagarden war tenting 
nnd would 1 like to go with the band 
in hit place. Would ll Charlie Spi- 
rat, Gil Rodin, Malty Matlock, Ed
die Miller, Rey Cohen, Hilton La 
marc. Ray Bauduc. Sterling Bose 
were in the band. Then so was I, in 
Jack's place, but I didn't take his 
place No one could do that. ...”

‘While we were iu New York 
at the Casino de Paree, Eddie 

• nd Charlie and Ray and I 
helped Benny Goodman out on 
an audition for a job at the Mu
sic Box theater. Benny got the 
job, signed the contract--and 
had n>> band!”

Joe changes the subject with
out । hanging the tone or pace 
of his speaking. “I wouldn’t take 
anything for the experience I’ve 
had. I’ve played absolutely the 
worst jazz anybody could be so 
unfortunate as to hear, and I 
mean the worst. One time in the 
oil fields I played with a guy on 
piano who was really a fiddle
player and a piano-tuner He 
read off the fiddle parts And 
I’ve played the best musie. too, 
with Georgie Stoll and Al New
man In the studios in California ’’

Benny Goodman got u band all 
right for the Music Box job, 
Jot Harris went west with Pol
lack, while most of the Pollack

the map. It’s a town of wisdom: it’s the birthplace of Joe 
Harris, who early thought enough of trombone to appre
ciate its sound in circus bands, and doubly appreciate its 
sound the way Miff Mole —-----------------------------------------

From a year's stay with Benny, 
Harris went to MGM and blew 
his brains out the way he likes 
to—“so the walls move, u little 
anyway”—for Georgie Stoll, Al 
Newman. Victor Young Herbeit 
Stothard >nd at United Artists 
and Hal Roach studios.

Joe camr bark to Benny Goodman 
in May, 1943. for two reasons: to 
play with Miff Mole, and to prove 
to himself, and the world, that he 
muld play just as well us he did 
before his ear wreck in February. 
1937.

He was out from 1937 until 
1939, recovering hi; life. Through 
trombonist Joe Yuki he found a 
new place with Carl Hoff on the 
Al Pierce show. The yeari be
tween that first after-wreck job 
and now have not been easy, His 
confidence weakened, and en
couragement from many of his 
colleague'? at zero, Joe shuttled 
warily back and forth from Cal
ifornia He spent four months 
with Pollack at the Sherman 
Hotel, Chicago “There’s a guy

bund meuium stayed east ana 
joined Bob Crosby Joe came back 
east to join them, but wasn’t 
happy with the deal and wired 
Goodman from Reading, Pa. Ben
ny called him the same night, 
sail) OK Jack Lacey and Red 
Ballard being all the trombone 
player.-. Benny wanted he took 
Joe on as vocalist at first. His 
singing and playing on Benny’s 
Victor record of Basin Street ear
marked him for rxjsterity among 
the growing Goodmanlte multi
tude.

“Hr »utinda like Teagarden," they 
Mid, which i, true, ami it’s true, too. 
hr wrund- like hinuelf. A good 
•ound, either way. Hto playing on 
several other (Hiodnian diace hie au- 
dirnee to thankful for—Christopher 
Columbus. Breakin* In a Pair of 
Shoes, Walk, Jennie, Walk, Stomp, 
in* ut the Savoy, Good-Bye, and hto 
other recorded vocal on Santa Claus 
Came In the Spring.

“If I decide to stay In music 
and seek my fortune in It,” he 
reasons, “I’d like to play sweet 
from now on. You remember 
Good-Bye'* That’s the Idea. Of 
course, I haven’t what Tommy 
Dorsey has because no one stood 
over me and made me practice ”

argued one in the music bxsinevi 
Only recently. an eminent music 
scholar offered the explanation 
Hint the .hor turnings o- mod
ern marches could be blamed, 
not on the men who write them, 
but on the modern ear, which 
has become so iccustomed to a 
syncopated, swing beat, that a 
uldir ” toduy * uldnl < ecognizc

a good march If he were sitting 
next to the tuba In the band.

Comes word now that ASCAP 
{American Society of Composer# 
and Publishers' ha;, entered the 
fray. Through its erudite spokes
man Deems Taylor, the 'lociety 
aid In a recent fiat statement, 
that ‘ people who say this war 
isn’t producing good music don’t 
know what the: re talking 
about"

And to make »urr that ihl» 
aleii got ucrose ASCAP ’ouk an 
advertisement in The Interna
tional Musician torgan oi the 
AFM) defending the contempo
rary wai songs of Tin Pan Alley 
and similar ads will appear in 
other trade pap« r:

As examples of how good a job 
the writers ol this war’s tune« 
can do. ASCAJ' wanted to knon 
how about Praise the Lord and 
Pass the Ammunition, Cornin’ In 
On a Wing and a Prayer, and 
Johnny Doughboy Found a Rose 
in Ireland. Are they in there or 
are they in there?

makt >«u' tw- of “HOT”
o»»ki koMirr obblifftc. «ntaliiknMH. 
1i»u-»t>om, blur uotoi Mighborin» Mtr«. 
<t< : •>!eittcmoi. and iludonH find thii
I wnr rNVALUABLE FOR »UTTINC VARIETY 
INTO THEIR SOLOS

For every potential Berlin, 
there art* a thousandfold scorn
ful critics, both laymen md 
otherwise, who say in effect: “Aw 
you guys just aren’t, up to the old 
timers or the old days either, 
that's all.”

The controversy has become 
almost a national issue and is 
certainly a very big and a much

must have liked me, loo, because 
she married me, and we’re still 
i..irrled Maybe I’m tunny, mar

ried to the same girl 16 years. I 
wouldn’t be complete without my 
wife and little ,riri She’ll be 15 
In November. Their names are 
both Juanita."

After ■ «tint in Ijotetia, Joe be
gan mixing fan with eommerre, 
going to work aa a machiniat far the 
> > ■■ indhumr of thr Mtoeonri and Pa
cific Railroad at Sedalia, then join
ing a little band in Jefferaon City, 
from where be took hto horn to Siu 
Lonto and boarded the riverboat 
Idlewild with an 8-piecr outfit and 
looked at America for a »pell from 
thr Mtoatoaippi and Illinoto river*.

Off the boats, he wound up 
with Joe Haymes’ band in Spring 
field, Mo., and may have* met 
Frank Trumbauer then, or when 
he was with Hurley Kaylor in 
K C., he isn’t just sure
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Bill Schallen Directs Fine Coast Guard Band
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and drums—Cpl. Dorr C. Miete
Pfc. Bob Heller, former trum

pet with * *ymphony orchentra 
in < olanihn». Ohio, ha» a new 
nickname among his buddies at 
thr Hampton Road* port of cab 
barkatio» an Newport News, Va. 
As a result of a weird nightmare

fray I 
piano 
Chimi 
four •

Don 
telephc 
nee Rb

Oboe-E Hom 
Bapeoon.........

New York—Wes Howard, the 
Moe Gale office contribution to 
the current demand for swoon 
singers has signed a seven year 
contract with MGM.

told by one of the trombonist«, 
Sgt. George Burton.

“We were hitting some hot 
licks on Amen aboard ship once 
when general quarters sou ided,” 
said Sergeant Burton ‘ and it 
seems the number brings on 
alerts. Maybe it sounds too 
much like a requiem for the Ris
ing Sun, and the Japs can’t take

trumpets—Allan Gleity, Alex 
Koch Bob Cassidy; trombones— 
Bill Wilson Don Smith; guitar— 
Angele* Cor sun; arumb Ken
neth W*’ro* baso—John Dennv.

And the boy* in thi* Alaakan 
bate are Bounding off about the 
talcill of a «olid aingle, Sgt. Char
lie Savage, who hails from Birm
ingham. Mich. He would rate in 
any big league cocktail lounge.

Leader of the group is Staff 
Sgt. Raymond L. Gainer, and the 
personnel Includes (besides Bur
ton): trombone—Pfc. Lester G. 
Schwartz; trumpets—Sgt. John 
W. Kincaid. Sgi Arthur Wallace, 
Cpl. Albert E Jensen Cpl. Billy 
Pittman; saxes—Cpl Harold D. 
Eittreim, Pfc. Harold L. Quint;

Oboe-E. Hom 
Bassoon........

Oboe-E. Hom 
Bassoon .... 
Clarinet 
Saxophone

Bombers are making hepcato out 
of the natives of Assam in north
eastern Indin, according to of
ficials of the American Red Cross 
who distribute coffee, doughnuts 
and punch in that vicinity. All 
of the boys are two-stripers, with 
Vincent Carrozza, accordionist, 
as leader. They are: Milton 
Tex" Broadus, clarinet; Eddie 

Logeson, drummer; George Arkle,

THE BATON, Cire. Dept. 
631 Knowles 
Royal Oak. Michigan

that n< 
with r

NORTH HOLLYWOOD 
CALIFORNIA

used by . . . Harry 
James, “The Nation • 
No. 1 Trumpet player,*’ 
including the entire brass 
section of hi» famous or-

kieks from a colored trio whuh 
brings authentic boogio and 
blurs to mott of the mess halls. 
It consists of Sammy Smith, 
piano; Floyd McWilliams, guitar, 
and Clinton Allgood, bass. Sam
my has an original boogie which 
trolly rocks, they say.
There, too thé NAS has a fine 

group under the direction of En
sign Campbell, including: saxes 
—Mark DeLeonard. Arthur Hess, 
Archie Long, Stan Kubacki;

talk dirty blue* or eight to a bar. 
Average GI fau» are at nt by hi* 
Bettor, the Garbage Collector, 
while the heptter* dig hi* Body 
and Soul or Honeysuckle Rose 
and term it terrifie.
Six boys called the Jive

Fines* * Imported 
Sun Cured * Aged

One of the best received numbers in the repertoire of one 
10-piece marine jive outfit at Guadalcanal, according to a 
combat correspondent, Sgt. Maurice E. Moran, ia Amen, which 
was popularized by Woody Herman’s recording. But it also 
is a bit of a jinx. Moran was------------------------------------------------

INTERNATIONAL 
CANE COMPANY

•ervicr unit*, in that recently 
they hare been able to feature 
the vocals of n charming thrush. 
Ellen MacFarland.
Line-up is: saxes—Tony Ore- 

chovsky, Dick Fehr, Al La- 
Fosse, Hal Tucker, Artie Rieke, 
Frank Lally; trombones—Harold 
Keller, D Delia-Calce, Red Hop
pen; trumpets—.Timmy White, 
Bob Bell, Sam Larorov, Floyd 
Muir cult ax Fred Montgom
ery; p:ano—D'ck Brown; drums 
—Bob Rose, bass—Pete D’Abele

Four, four and four Is the 
recipe ut an AAF bax.d at Pcter- 
sen Field, Colorado Springs, 
Colo., which keeps up a strenu
ous schedule of base functions 
..nd USO parties Here ore the 
4 fours: saxes—Cpl. George Dy- 
cus, Pfc. Kermit Miller, Pfc. 
Glenn Collins, Sgt. Gene Kaylan; 
brass—Pfc. Bob Swinney. Sgt.

F«r the newt • Im«««. 
Ym'II «et the Airut U
mm FREE; yoor nh- 
geriptioB will start with 
the October edition. The 
rest la leee than a pack 
•f «¡carets per copy!

Here'« $1. Send «iitht Imum of The Baton, 
«tartinr with the October edition, to th« below 
addreM. If copies of th« August issue are still 
available, send It also.

Sal Serrate, Pvt Paul Cole, Cpl 
Bob Swanson; piano—Pvt. Rudy 
Masse; bass—Pfc Charles Bode; 
drums—Cpl Fritz DeCarle; ac
cordion and vocals—Pfc. Bud 
Johnson

Cpl. Chirk Caiuide, an alto «as 
player from Oak Park, lllinoi*. 
I* in AAFTB at Lincoln school 
in Lynn, Mass,, after playing with 
Glenn Miller unit at New Haven 
for a time. He ha* been in sarv- 
ire 19 month* . . . Mickey Roon
ey made a flying trip to Great 
Lake* between train* in Chicago, 
to play dram* with thr Rlur- 
jarkel dance band.
Cpl. Hal Wallis, now In the 

EENT clinic ut the station hos
pital in Fort 8111, Oklahoma has 
written a couple of songs that 
seem to intrigue his associates. 
They are getting curious about 
his in .piration, it says here . 
Pvt. Millard 8 Neiger. trombonist 
formerly with Art Jarrett, has 
been transferred to the AAF 
band at Amarillo, Texas.

Pals of Johnny Mince, one of 
the best clary men in the bmi- 
nets. ask for word of him. ill 
that we can tell them is that he 
experts f" he n papa ahull Jan
uary ... I enny Klein, former 
territorial band leader, is sta
tioned tn the field artillery nf 
Comp McCain in Mississippi.
Pvt Charles P Bwn, who 

was inducted on September 30, 
wants us to thank Lieut. A R 
Teta of the U. S Army and Navy 
Bandsmen Association for his 
assignment to an army band at 
Camp Rucker, Ala Brown had 
his own combo for five years

“Lieutenant Teta i* pritving 
that Negro musician* are wel
come in aervice band«,” writes 
Charl«*«. “Let’s give him a great 
big hand.”
Walter McGuffin former trom

bonist with Charlie Barnet, is 
leading the air force dance band 
at Gulfport, Mi. Chubby 81- 
moru. ex Lyman trumpeter, and 
Jack Griffin, former Tommy Rey
nolds clarinetist, arc in thr howl 
. . Staff Sgt. Henry Levine, for
mer Basin Street maestro on the 
Blue Network, Is fronting an 18- 
piece dance band In North 
Africa

strength—WHY T Having «very oppor
tunity to succeed they fail—WHY? Are 
our fins tsashcre, methode and ad
vantages all wrong—WHAT KB IT! 
That's essctly what I want to tell you! 
If you REALLY want a better em
bouchure, send a postal card today 
asking for Embouchure Information.

inet and Ray Adelman, violin 
und bass Hal Belfer, master of 
ceremonies and dispenser of 
songs and dances, plucks a 
mean guitar as a sideline.

The Folcanoes, n sharp dance 
hand under the baton of War
rant Officer Myron Fancher, U 
the pride of an enginrrr regi
ment now stationed in the Ha
waiian islands, Thi group en
tered service in 1940 and since

Frankl 
cryonc 
but hi
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Th* Aacuat laaaa et Batea waa 
ani* et tha praa« tvs Saja when 
JaA Lait. * ritte « ia Walter 
Winchell’a eahuan, alarte* Ma 
apenin< paragraph with a direct 
«neta frem Batana atilde «a

« IF YOU WKTTK SONGS- 
*■ Suaavstlona from a publiah- 
er, an arranger, a bandleader. 
Ever* iasuu Bate earriaa simi
lar article«
9 ANNIVERSARY—Th* ator* 
“• vf Capitol Raeorda, that 

iiu*n* young firm beodnd by
Budd* DeS*h a and Johnny Mer

brass instruments .... 
higher tones . . . double 
endurance ... for complete 
particulars write . . .

GREETING CARDS 
en metal« telMar-appari I eeper-upp«**- 
if wo <und.no> i a*< foina <• keep ree 
ten* tr ae*'J eat year vreetingi thia Ctort 
mn Seawa wh, aat iH n i yarn ma«lie| 
. . . Saad m year liat aad 10c per each ad 
drtu to cenar < ’>1 st high x^llti «older 
poatage aad aarvica. Liat aaat back aa re- 
uoeai Specify naan exactly aa deeirad 
'«rite* aa Md»’. Saad S let hr.urifvi 

« 1 -card teeter.- 21-cani unum ]n card 
dietch 28 care etchings. 14-card 'w-hera 
aceae. er gift —rappiar aaaerhnant. Voell

recently. Bolt ernec at midnight, 
ran onteide and blew reveille. So 
they call him the Midnight Bu
gler. Every man in the battalion 
waa awakened, nnd the light* 
went on five and one-half konra 
ea«4y!
The 152nd infantry dance 

band at Camp Livingston, Louisi
ana, is winning attention and 
praise with its appearances there 
and in Alexandria. Personnel 
saxes—Pfc. Gene Pelro, Cpl. Dar- 
eld .Springer, Sgt. Wilbur Vogel, 
Cpl Sam Owens, Sgt Ermen 
WJton; violins—Pvt. Bud Avery, 
Pvt. Walter Purcheck, Pfc. John 
O’Brien; trombones—Pfc Frank 
Van Buren, Sgt George Saun
ders, Sgt Daniel Price, trumpets 
—Sgt. Alton Huser, Sgt Merle 
Denny, Pfc Thomas Sabatano; 
guitar -Cpl. Don Ludlow; drums 
—Pfc Herbert Waltcrmine; bass 
—Sgt. Jimmy Harlin; piano— 
Pfc. Frank Chedicks. The leader 
is Sgt. Rudy Parshina.

At on advance Alaskan trul-
r emark 
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Booker Files Charges 
Against Millinder 
For Unplayed Dates

Special Military 
Rata

iool 
rhii

meanwhile van and storage bill 
mounts.

H-m-m, to Sell or- 
Mulls Mr. Mills

Jenney Band 
Still Intact

New lurk -Aaaembled at radio station WOV for one ot Mayor 
InGuardia’» laity 4t Home- - Victory Abroad prugraui- are K< nnelh 
Speneer, of Cafe Soeiet* and Cabin ia tbe Sky, Joan Dexter, Ameri
can »oprann of Greek deaeent, and Pepptao Manna, Italian ainging 
atar. Broadeanta are intended tn promote good-will lietwrrn raera.

—Sol Librohn Photo

tl to 
>oon 
year

Jack Smith Is 
New Single

New York—Jack Smith vocal
ist on Raymond Scott’s Friday 
night CBS show, joined the ranks 
of aspirin>' 8u telain: singles two 
weeks ago, when he was given his 
own spot over that network. Tune 
him in at 6:15 pan. on Mondays.

DOWN SEAT it rofamd to b> leadan m tka 
Authority m tho mone Held*

Sgt. Dave Rose leaves the 
Roach unit here for The Apple 
to musical direct the Mom 
Hart Army Air Force show ... 
Frankie Masters busy between 
sets at the Biltmore Bowl

Frankie meant when be said ev
eryone had “a piece" of Sinatra 
bat himaelf.
All rumors to the contrary, 

Vaughn Monroe WILL be a cow
boy Johnny Clark had to nix 
the Jack spot in Hi Lo Jack and 
a Dame because he had signed 
for hinging lead in PRC’s Jive 
Junction Director-Producer Ed
gar Ulmer Uiinka Clark is the 
find of the year.

Bing lost in the Paramount 
commissarr with wo tablecloths 
to “doodlr“ on. Laundry trouble 
nixes table linen for duration. 
. . . fnn Sheridan’s breakfast 
tray has been on tke reheattat 
piano in vor nt director Dudley 
Chambers’ ehambert for over 
four weeks. No ewe caw find out 
thr proper department author-

wel
■ite* 
real

mitenry. Dept, that delivered 
rannot remove, Ho. hum I
Reminiscent of the time Red 

Skelton trucked a studio piano 
from MOM to his home tor a 
wek-end party only to have 
studio gateman refuse iti- retut 
on Monday morning. Red la still

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
for Mpmben of Armed Fore**

THE NICK LUCAS DELUXE PICK 
Makes Banjo and Guitar Playing enjoyable 

Hurt Mad»’ Special Gaugo n«vtll»l Rtaaa- -»pa- -U Stock■ iHl’ml 
More Volume—(Made in Shell and Ivory flnlih)

Price Ue—Twe for »te—Per Dem, Sl.N 
Per Card (M) U-M—Par Grow. UX.M 

NICOMEDE MUSIC COMPANY a ALTOONA, PENNA.

Hollywood- RKO la already 
lining up cast and story for a 
-second picture featuring Frank 
Sinatra, who Just completed his 
first major film role in RKO’s 
Higher and Higher.

Preparation on the Swooner’s 
second feature is being rushed so 
that it will be nady to roll some
time in December Fact that 
studio isn’t even waiting for pub
lic reaction to the singer’s first 
picture could mean tw.. things: 
1) that the movie makers are 
completely sold on what they 
have seen it Sinatra to date, or 
2) that the RKO tops believe 
that the excitement over Sinatra 
la too gteat to last

New York—Although Jack Jen
ney lost five men, reports that 
his band broke up are untrue 
He followed Tommy Reynolds at 
the Roosevelt Hotel in Washing
ton September 7.

Los Angeles-Reg Mirshall, 
west coast presentative for 
Frederick Brothers and the Gale 
office, has filed charges with the 
AFM that Lucky Millinder, whom 
Marshall brought to the coast, 
walked out without notice on a 
serie* of dates Mi.'shall had set 
for the Millinder unit in Cali
fornia and othei western states.

Marsha' -®y: tha he bad tht 
Millinder band set for 10 one- 
niters and a location stand of 
one week for guarantees that 
would have totalled 87,500 plus 
percentages and that Millinder 
and his bandsmen simply 
boarded a train for the east a 
couple of days before he was to 
play the first date

Millinder’s only explanation, 
wording to M»rhall was *ha1 
he had lost a couple of men to 
the army and did not feel that 
his band was in shape. The 
bandleader was en route to New 
York, where he was understood 
to be opening at the Savoy Sept. 
17, and could not be reached for 
comment.

Marshall said* "Millinder knew 
1 was booking these dates for 
him while h• war at Jit '"’ana 
Manana and clearly indicated 
that he would accept them. 
This L the first time in my 12 
years of booking one nightery on 
the cotu- that..n> if my attroc- 
tions have failed to appear.”

Hollywood — Irving Mills la 
mulling offers from two major 
studios to buy the story and 
other material Involved in the 
musical western, Rodeo, which 
Mills planned to produce him
self for United Artists release. 
If deal for a sale goes through 
Mil & will drop the idea if be
coming an Independent picture 
producer, at least for the present.

RKO Rushes 
Next Sinama

Savoy Beckons 
So Lucky Lams

Wa feat Hk« te brag, bat it'i » fact—DOWN 
BEAT gata quoted more thaw ever thaw feyi

Tha tall page poem, 'Tha Army a Matic," by 
M. Jack Scott ha» bean printed by punanMoa 
in a du ten natioaM publication», aad it waa alee 
mad by Kata Smith as a aatioawida radio hookup

In airinga of favorrto bands tha Annual DOWN 
BEAT Fopalartty Foil to ftaquMfr wen boned.

A SATURDAY EVENING TOST article on Deka 
Ellington and a LOOK article an Harry Jamea m 
recent wonka gnatad DOWN BEAT. The Joly 
■ana of The ARMY AND NAVY MUSICIAN 
reprinted twa DOWN BEAT editorials to Ml. 
And tha Cl weekly, YANK, liberally awetaa 
elartling and »»citing BEAT nawa, viewt aad

Sharon Pease 
Piano Feature

(Jumped from Page 11) 
ment of this unusual and unique 
style he answered, Tt came 
about partially through playing 
melody in the left hand against 
treble chords und partially 
through on effort to ger a fuller 
effect when working with small 
bands.”

The “locked hands" style is 
demonstrated herewith on iui 
original which Buck liar titled 
Blues In Chords. The idea in 
general is to play four part har
mony In the treble with the 
melody on top The single, or 
lop, bass tone usually doubles 
Ihr melody and is pieyed with 
an accent slightly heavier than 
that given any of the treble 
notes. Note that when short up
ward glissandos are used In the 
bass, the treble chords are rolled 
upward simultaneously The 
effect simulates that of a brass 
section executing a rip

outs for hia Chi babenlaahery.
Don Ameche. inventor of the 

telephone and composer of Swa- 
nee River taking boxira levon-'

from Packey 
^O’Gatty. . . .

Yvonne King 
Cole and her 
brand new 
baby girl on the 
Blvd.... Harry 
Norwood, mgr 
of the Merry 
Macs, recoup 
ing at the 
Holly wn. id Hos-

Dlait Mmmr» Negri modestly 
remarking that her recording of 
Paradise is still one of the best 
selling discs.

Mae West, who can sing rings 
around some of the new chicks, 
looking cute and undangerous 
but undermining in a white slack 
suit. . .. Helen Forrest and Kitty 
Kallen doing the Blvd. . . Fred
die Slack has 11 army camp 
shows and seven theater.-, to his 
credit in the last five weeks. . . 
Dale Evans solving the number 
“18” problem by wearing Mexican 
huarachos

Michele Morgan and Jack Hale • 
have done aome »ulking over all 
the Sinatra publicity, and rumor» 
«till float that the "extra»" whu 
were paid lo meet hi» arriving 
train «ere given quarter eheelu 
for lirtngiiig in part of hi» doth•

Gloria De Haven and Dave 
Rose looking thru ruse colored 
specs- . . . George Montgomery 
and Dinah Shor- getting ready 
to duet Sunday, Monday or Al
ways. . . . Shirley Ross and Ken 
Dolau -ihould’vc uked Mister 
Anthony ’ . . . The -Timmy Dor
seys pouting out loud at each 
other.

Dennis Day true to Barbara 
Hale when Jennifer Holt is too 
busy. . . . Donna King of the 
King Sisters cabareting with her 
recently acquired groom. Lieut. 
Jimmy Conkling, at brother-in
law Alvino Rey’s spot. ... Is it 
true about Sonny Dunham ..nd 
Dorothy Claire question mark.. I

Edna Johnmm chinning hcroelf 
on Jerry Colonna'» handlebar 
muMachr. . . . Corp. Tony Martin 
dividing romance with Joan Ste 
vena and Evelyn Riley. . . . Con
nie Heine» being serenaded by 
We» Howard. . . . Ted McMichael 
of the Merry Mae« carrying on 
with hi« favorite "pin-up gal" 
who’» ten months old.

Betty Janes und her gob hus
band expert ole maw Stork in 
Jtmuory. . . . Gloria Jean 1» 
"goin’ stradj" with Mae Brain-

RacaM AirMCMwat» 5t>e EACH 
AHVIL CH081A 
CIRIBIRIBIN 
COSSIR—Hit Raeord 7m 
OH SUSANNA 
AMERICAN »ATROL 
BABUSHKA HO» It-« Irv. « CUoir 
BUGLER FROM BROOKLYN 
ILICY TO A JITTERBUG-R« Irving 
HAYFOÖI irMWFOO> EI»r-n 
HOOGE FOOCI H.rry J.rn«, Elite 
IUMF STEADY fwvey Sultan», Dr- « 
LITTLE BROWN JUG 
MOON NOCTURHE-Coui-t Bam 
BETER AND THE WOLF -<TS«me) 
RIGAMAROLE Jimmv Doran Dacca 
STOMFOLOCY—Lionel Hamptr> 
SKATERS WALTZ (Bounce Fox Trot) 
ONL OF T»«i VOLGA BOATMEN 

SWAMF FIRE—Jimmy Dorsey. Deeea 
SING, IT'S GOOD FOR YOU-Decca 
THERE IS A TAVERN IN THE TOWN 
THF DEVIL SAT DOWN AND CRIED

F«”’ Jamee. Columbia 
TAKE THE “A” TRAIN-E iington 
THINGS AINT WHAT THEY USED TO

BE—Duke Ellincton 
CLEF MUSIC CO. 

1J1 W 42 Street . Nev Yelk N. Y.

MANNERSMAIDS
MEN

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co

See and hear . . .

* GiEnn miLLER
w.fh the new STONf. LINED



BAND ROUTESDOWN BEAT

I Key Spot Bands IWhere the Bands

Abbott, Dick (Mayfair) Washington,

NYC.

Cln-

10/1-

City,

Wilmington,

Hallett Mal (Vogue Terrace) McKeesport,Rrittur Milt

Venuti, Jo* (Orphaum; Omaha, Neb., 10'1

Miller Herb (Palace) Columbue O 10/8-7.

ats Hollywood

Brigada, 
Brigade-

D C 
Craig, 

Tenn.,

7, t;
14. t 

Videto.

Bandleader* may list their bookings free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Beat two week* before each issue.

Fields, Ernie (On Tour) FB
Fields. Shen (n. ’erride) Milwaukee, Wn

Wald. Jerry 
10/8, h

Waples. Bud 
Watson. H-t

(On Tour) FB
<P1s-Mor' Ksnsu Qty. Mo..

Louis. 
Dsven-

R». r fu ») 
ha. iu. Cari 
Bead, Kemp

R I., ne

rinnati, O.
Atkina Boyd < Faust) Peoria, ill., ne
Auld, George (On Tour) WMA
Ayree. Mitch (Universal Studio) Universa 

City, Cal.

Oct. 
Ort.

Brown, 1 
10/7 h

Trente- Pappy 
Paul Minn.

Tucker. Tommy

Graunilk. Bill (Darling)

players. The letter three only 
hail to hold trumpets and look 
lilac irumpst play era einre the 
music wat, aa usual, recorded by 
unaecii studio Fmmpcl players

Studin had lo gel apreia) 
union pemiiMioa, si union rule 
forbids musician iu appear in a 
picture with mi instrument he 
can’t play, nm rhuagh be 
doran*! have to play it.

Dunham, Sonny 'Tutv-Toiti St 
Mo., Clsng 10/4, b; (Orpheum) 
port, la., 10/5-7, t

Durh-m Eddie Savoy) NYC. b

Leonard. Ada (On Tour) FB
Leonard Harlan (Club Alabam) Holly

wood, Cal., ne
Levant, Phil (Blue Moon) Wichita. Kan., b
Lewis, Ted ■ Shangri-la) Philadelphia. Ps .

HOTEL, New 
Osborne

AMBASSADOR UOTf1. lets An
gele«—Freddy Martin

Lombard Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Long. Johrnv (New Yorker) NYC, Clsng. 

10/5, h; (RKO) Boston. Mu, 10/7-18. t
Lopes Vincent (Taft) NYC
Luru Clyde (Stanley) Piittabur-h 10'1-7, 

t; (Topper* Cincinnati. 10/9-10, bl (Pal
ace) Columbus, O.. 10/18-14, t

Lunoefvrd, Jimmie (Apollo) NYC, 10/1-7, 
ti (Fay’s) Philadelphia, 10/8-14, t

Lyman Abe (Adams) Newark. N J., 10/7
18. t

Saunders. Red (Club DeLisa* Chicago, nc 
Schreiber. Cail (Avalon) Chicago, b 
Scott. Raymond (CBS) NYC 
Shaw, Bob (Walkover Club) Urvekton 

Mu>.

Gangemi Red's (Club Morocco) Austin, 
Tex.

Gather Jan (Terraci Rotea) Newark, N. J.
Gerken, Joe (Casa Nova) Elmwood Park,

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Glen Gray; Ort. 4, 
Tommy Dorsey

Hollywood—Seene in Uairer. 
Mil ptrtiirr required four trum
pet players of same stature, build 
and facial features. Studio 
riiuidnl locate fou- trumpet 
filien, who resembled r«lt uth 
er sufficiently, ao had to call it 
square f« one trumpet player.

t>oney, Jimmy (On luur) GAC
Dorse* Tommy (Pennsylvania) NYC, 

Opng. 10/4, h
Deal. Mr« 'Cut Rj'ilti Lairult, nc

Sandirs Jus (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y ti 
Sandifer, Sandy (Wardman Park) M.Ui- 

ington, D. C., h
Ss iiMk rs, Hal 'Behedsn*) Baltimore. Md .
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(USO Tour MCA 
(Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
(Ana's Kitehan) Newport. New York—Frank Sinatra took 

a week's vacation in upstate New 
York after finishing his RKO 
picture Higher and Higher on the 
coast, before his opening tonight 
at the Wedgewood Room of the 
Waldorf-A toriu hotel here. It’s 
unlikely, though that the week 
was enough to give the singer a 
chance to catch his breath Fresh 
put of a series of legal chess 
moves with his former owners 
Cartners, managers, and seconds, 

ivolvlng a switch from the Dor
sey-ownership-GAC-booking set
up tc. an MCA-booking-privately 
owned .irrangemcnt, Sinatra 
three weeks ago found himself 
ensnared in a new series of com
plications.

This time the Rlobambu night 
club in NYC. where Sinatra 
played earlier this year and ac 
tiuired u lot of the impetus that 
flung him to his present con
spicuous and exposed spot in tho 
national eye. is holding law suit 
clubs over the .'Inger’s head be 
cause of an alleged violation of 
contract.

According to the Rio, Sinatra 
promised verbally to return to 
that spot sometime this Decem
ber at a salary jump of $1,500 per 
week over what he drew as nib 
share during the previous visit. 
The spot’s management also 
threatened to hold-up the 
Wedgewood Room opening, Sina
tra's first MCA Booking, by the 
application of an injunction suit.

Meanwhile, opinions on how 
the Wedgewood Room audience 
would react to the kind of sing
ing that makes high school girls 
spend their allowances on post
age stamps for fan mall, were 
varied in hep circles. Comments 
ran from a vehement: '’He’ll die 
there” to "The kids will follow 
him over and he’ll be terrific.” 
The Wedgewood Room, catering 
to the more quiet college-boy- 
and-his-girl type plut a rich, 
fastidious east-side clientele with 
a sprinkling of butter-and-egg- 
men. will be watched with close 
attention, both by Swooning So
ciety members and the articulate 
Sinatra opposition.
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18/1-7. t
Arnheim Gm (Phennu’e Cafe) 

Drogo Cal.
Ash. Paid (Roxy) NYC t
Astor, Bob (Steamship Island Queen)

Opng. 10/7, h
Eldridge, R v (Folie» Bergtr» NYC, ne
Ellington, Duke (On Tour) WMA
Ernie Vai (Detroit Athletic Club) Detroit, 

Mich.
Kyman, Gene (Lowry) St Paul, Minn., h

Knaaal, Art (B.unarck) Cmeago, h
Kavelin, Al (Paine* Fl Wayne Ind., 

10/1-8, 11 (Grand) Evanavillc Ind., 10/4- 
12,t; (Indiana) Terre Haute. Ind.. 10/13- 
1». t

Kaye, Out (Clareraent) Berkeley, Cal., h 
Kaye, Sammy (Strsna) NYC, Opng. 10/8 t 
Kendl, Sonny (Capley-Plasa) Boot*>1».

Riobamba Claims 
Verbal Contract on 
Swooner’s Services

Panchito (Veranillo» NYC. ne
Pastor, Tony <Adnm» Newnrk, N. J..

Clsng 10/8 ti (State, Hartford. Conn 
10/8, t; (Puunount) NYC. Opng 10'18

Euckwa"«r Junior (Loen a State) NYC, 
9/3n- )/5. ti (Canlol I Washington T* 
C.. 10/7-18, t

Burna, BUI (Cadet C!ub) Cunde» S. C. 
Buaee. Harry (Palace Sen Franriee» Cal.,

Caute Bem * Rainbnu Rande»ul Knit 
Lake City, Utah, b

ta-elter. Carmen 'Slatlr-I Wneh'ngtnn. 
i • C. Ii

Caylee, Joy (Or Tour) FF
Cheater. Bob (Trianon) Southgate. Cal.,

Brail». Gm (Man,,re Grotto). Milwaukee 
Wie.

Bratcher. Wnaite (WaeMrston) Washing
ton. D. C.. h

Breaae, Lou (Chea Paree) Chicago, ne
Broniin, . Morrey (Broadwater Bench) Bi

nai. M<es , h

Catan Boye Pick Ohio) Youngatmrn, O.. h 
Calloway. Cab (Palace) Albany. N Y.

10/7-18. t
Camden. Eddie 'Club LaCangn) Eianeellle 

Ind. Clear. 10/12. nc
Chmrig'la Jimmie (Gutlel Ventura Cal.

Barrie Grado 'Earle) Philadelphia. 
7. t

Barron Blue ‘Theater Tour) MCA
Bartal Jeno (Lexington) NYC. h
Bartha Aiea t’Stei Pier) Atlantic

‘Mu
“And 
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(Bnam Club) Phenix City, 

(Scala's Arcadia) Berwick,

LaLuns Joe (Tempo Terrace) Tampa. 
Flo., h

Londre. Johnnie (Cocooaut Grove) Frod- 
eriekeburg. Va.

Leng, Geo Al (Rhythm Club) Beaton,

Goldfield Goldie (Maytag Club) Phenix 
City, Ala

Goodman, Berny (New Yorker) NYC, 
Opng 10/7, h

oorner. Mishd (Cummidua, NYC, h
Grant Johnny (Wind Mill) Charleeton.

(Sherman) Chicago, Opng.

(Ansley) Atlanta. Ga., h 
(Herring ■ Amarillo Texas, h

Babbitt Stewart >Hilton I Long Bench. 
Col., h

Baker Jimmy (Silvve Deme) Marinette.
Wie., nc

Bakar Ken (Hollywood Corteo) Holly
wood, Cal., nc

Banks Billy (Fair Park Casino) Green»- 
boro, N. C.

Bar, Vie (Olympic* Seattle, Wadi., I 
Barnet Charlk Park Central) NYC h

Club Threatens 
To Sue Sinatra 
Over Bookings

Gray. Gl. n (FroUca Club) 
Opng. 10/5. nc

Grime» Don (Henry Grady)

N. J., b
Basle Count (Howard) Washington D 

C., 10/1-7, ti (Apollo) NYC, 10/8-14, I
Beeker, Bubbles (Van Cleve) Cleveland, b 
Benoon Ray (Raker) DsIIm Texas h 
bastoi On.
Buboi Billy ‘Deshle-•« sllick) Columbus.

O„ h
Bonds) Nell t Blackstone* Chicago, h 
Borr. Mischa .Waldorf-Ad.-is) NYC, h 
Both.« Rum (Agnes) Chicag. b
Bradsbsw. Tiny (Fsy’s) Philadelphia, 10'8-

Mansan.area Jose i LaSelle) Chicego, h 
Marcellino, Mu»y (Ftorentine Gnrdens) 

Hollywood Cal., nc
Mario Don (Beach? umber) Provident«, 

R. I., ne
Martin Freddy (Ambaesedor* L. A.. Cal..

Maeters. liank«- (Biltmore) L. A., Cal , h 
McIntire. Lani (Lexington i NYC, b 
McIntyre. Hal (Hurricane) NYC, ne 
McLean, Jack (Parie Ina) Saa Diego- Cal..

Shtra.exl, Bobby (Theater Tour) MCA 
Siaci, r’edd'i (Oa T.IUi . WMA 
fmith. Stuff (8 Deuce» Chicago, ne 
South, Eddie (Capitol Lounge) Chicago, nc 
Spivak Charlie (Palladium* Hollywood, 

Cal., b
Stone, Eddie (St Authony) San Antonio, 

Texas, h
Straeter. Ted (Edison) NYC. «
Stuart, Niek ■ (effe rann I SL Louis Mo. b 
Sngn. Artie (Tornado Club) Alfred. N. Y., 

nr
Sykes, Curt (Trionon) Seattle Waeh., b

Mur
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10/8-10, t
Flo Rita Ted iRoeeland* NYC. b
Fish«I. Freddie (Radio Room) Hollywood, 

Cal is'
Flindt, Emil 'Paradise) Chicago, t
Fodor, Jerry (SS Greet Detroiter) Detroit.

Mieh
Footer, Chuck i Cisridge) Memphis h 
Franklin Buddy (Aragon I Chicago, b 
Fuller. Walter iTony’e Subway' Peoria

Powell, Walter (Aquarium) NYC. ne 
Power* Tonunv (Club Jiva) WllminctoA

Del., b
«• «r,. Col Menor 'Cbllda Param*»*»'*) 

NYC. r
Preeton Larry iWDCA. Mae Arthur Can

teen) Chicago
Prima loma (On Turn) MCA 
Prippe. Eddi- (Latin Quarter) Chicago, ne

(Park Roe. Center) St 

(Aetor) NYC, h

(Lookout Home) Covingtor 

'Shcnnupi Cbicagu. Cling.

KA« I f w" mvlWWmm# VHw, ("^ffeMPwfBBI , e^^^rWW*eWVt
cc—reentry lub; CRA—Cornellidated Radio Artittt, 10 Rockefeller Mose NYC 18 frodorick 
Bros Mme Cory RKO Bldg NYC; MG—Moe Cole, 48 West 48th St NYC; GAC—General 
Aorosmwat Corp RKO Bldg.. NYC, IC-|i. Clue' 90 Rockefeller Plora, NYC MCA—Muic 
Coro >f America. 745 Fifth As. NYC; MFCS Harold F Oxiei 7 last «4«* St., NYC; SZA— 
Stanford Zacee Agese» 501 Madisoe Avs. NYC; WMA—William Mmiii Agency. RKO Bldl

ROOSEVELT 
lean.—Will

ROSELAND. 
Fio Rito

Jacquet Rumell (El Dorado* Houston. 
Texas b

Jagg» r. Kenry (Sportsman Club) Indian
apolis. Ind.

James, Hnni (MGM Studios) Culver Qty.
Cel.

James. Jimmy ,Rainbow) Denver Colo, b
Jerome. Hebo (Lincoln) NYC h
Johnson, Blaine (Famous Bar) Akron. O.,

ne
Johnson. Buddy (On Tour) MG
Jordan Louis (Swing Club) Hollywood,

White, Bob (Happy Hour) Minneapolis 
Minn., nc

William», Cooll" (On Tour) MG
Williams. Griff (Palmer Hiusr) Chicago, b
Wilsou Toddy (Cafe Society Uptown) 

NYC, ne
Wright. Charles (Drake) Chicago, h

Talley, Henry (D. L K. Hall) Wabeter, 
Masa.

Tatum Art (Tbrm Imuem* NYC, Clsng 
lil/ll, ne: (Brown Derby) Washington 
D. C., Opna 10/12, ne

Throe Bite of Bh/lfni «Dixie) NYC, h
Three Rhythm Bro» (Cootie Club) Cleve- 

lend, O.
Towles, Nat (Rhumboogie) Chicago, ne
Tuvnr Geory. (Po't*i Hu eh) Detroit, 

Mieh., ne
Irsee, Al (Dixie) NYC, h

HamiUrr Stan iCendMwft Hmieei St 
Louis r

Hawkins Cokman (Kelly's Stable) NYC. 
ne

Hi'ikini Erskine (Plartationl Hollnnxd, 
Col, ne

Haynm, BiU (Hilds'o) Montgomerj. Ala,, r
Henthertrm Ray (Biltmore) NYC h 
Heckscher. Ernn (Peabody) Memphis, h 
Henderson, 'letcher (Or Tour) FB 
Henry. Toby (Shanghai Ttrraes Bowl)

Oakland, Cal., ne
II» back Ray (Schroeder) Milwaukee Wb., 

h
Hemini: Woody, (Buffalo) Buffalo, N. Y . 

10/1-7, I: (EarleI Philadelphia tn 8-14, 
t

Hill, Tiny (National) Louisville Ky 10/8
14. t

Himber. Richard (Magier Garden» Miau* 
Fla., Clsng. 10/B

Hiner. Earl (Fay's) Phliadelphta, 10/1-7, t 
Bfeagiund Everett (Ciro's) Moxieo City,

M<■ 1«. nc
Hortor Ab (llanb< Rotiin) Balboa 

Bmeh, Cal., nc
Howard. Eddy (On Tour) MCA
Hutton, Ina Raj (National) Louisville, 

Ky., 19/1-7, ti (Oriental' Chlesgii. 10/8
14, t

SHERMAN HOTEL, Ckicngo— 
Lee Brown; Ort. 8, Jerry Wald

STATLER HOTEL, Washington. 
D. C.—Carmen Cavallaro

TERRACE ROOM. Newark. N. J.
—Jin» Garber

Kenton. Stal. (On Tour* GAC
King Gib Trio (881 Club) L. A . Cal., ne
King, Henry (Mark Hopkin» San Frai

deco. Cal., h
Kilin»> Ray (Boek-Cadillac) Detroit, b
Kirk, Andy (On Tour) JG
Kloem, Lar» Ch fs Taxi Hall) Harrieon.

N. Y„ b

Allen. Bob (Frolics Club) Miami, Ha., 
Clsnr 10/4 (On Tour) GAC, lv/5-15 

Allen, larry (Point Concord Inn) Havre 
de Gran MJ

Allen, Red (GarriA Stsxelar) Chicago nc
Almerioc Tony (SS Proeident) New Or

leans. La
Armst'one. Louis (Palaeo) Ch »eland O

PALMER HOUSE. Chicago— 
Griff «»barn.

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL. New 
York—Charlie Barnet

TRIANON, Southgate, Cal.— 
Boh Chester

WU.DORF-ASTORI 4- New York 
leo Reisman

Rendus. Bill (High Hat) Nashville, Tenn., 
ne

Redman Don t Sansibar 1 NYC, ne
Reto Don (Indiana! Indianapolis. Ind., b
Ronhart, Dick (Backstage) San Francieco, 

Cal., ne
Retime'. Leo (WaMorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Bey, Alvino (Casa Manana) Culver City 

Cal., ne
Ro i imiti» lotmo. (On Ton, ’ FB
Roberta, Dave (Conacabenat Newark, N. J., 

nc
Robinson, Eddie lOn Tour) MG
Rollini. Adrian (El Patio) Washington 

D. C., nc
Rogers, Dick (Lyrie) Bridgeport, Conn., 

10/1-n. ti (Pali’s) Woteihury Conn, 
10/8-7. t

Royal Filipino Orch. (Talk Of The Town) 
Peoria, IU.. ne

ARAGON, Chicagu — Roddy 
Irnukliit

ASTOR HOTEL, New York— 
Tommy Tueker

BILTMORE HOTEL, Loo Ang.
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O’Brien * Brane (Hob Nob) Savanna. IU.,

O'Cssey, Pat (The Hole) S. F., Cal., ne 
Ohmar Phu (Mocambo) L. A. Cal ne 
OUv«“. Eddie .Edgewater Beach' Chicago,

Orvo, Nie (Sper Club) Elisabeth. N. J.
Ortrarm Will (linomvclt) New Orleany. 

La.» h
Owen«, Kerry (St. Fraade) S F„ Cal., h

81 UKHAMk RESTAURANT- 
Chicago—-Cari Ravanna

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 
Chicago—Eddie Oliver

HIRRICANE. New Vork—Hnl 
Melntyre

UNCOLN HOTEL, New York— 
Henry Jerome

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL. Sau 
Francisco—Henry King

NEW YORKER HOTEI . New 
York—Johnny 1-nng; Ort. 7, 
Benny Goodman

PALLADIUM, Hollywood. CaL— 
Charlie Spivak
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By BILL DUGAN

k took 
e New 
RKO 
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»night

SONGWRITERS--Write for free book. VARI
ETY SERVICE. Mem. 1. Indiana.

CACWRITER—Writing parodies, band novel* 
tie®, oomadiea. Frankel. M23D Dickon®«

Chicago-

THE BEST IN SWING—Trumpet. ®ax. clari
net choruses copied from record®. Two 

SI.00. Burrow® Music Service. 101 Stearns 
Rd.. Brookline. Maas.

RHYTHM PIANIST—Dane. Band. Juat com
pleted fifteen weeks Delavan Lake Wis. 

In»« Mann. 4704 23rd St., Meridian. Mise.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT 8OME. O m- 
plete court, by Dr. Wm. Braid White.

For detail® write Karl Bartenbach* 1001 
Wells St., Lafayette. Ind.

MUSIC COMPOSED and an uiaed. Jal«. Bur
ton 2210 North itb Street. Columbus

Ohio. •

WANTED YOUNG OR DRAFT EXEMPT DANCE
MUSICIANS. Wire or write salary <o 

parted. Steady work. Wit Thoma, Gray
stone Hotel. Detroit Lakes. Minn.

GIRL VOCALIST—21. four years* experienee.
Prefers band work. Likes travel Jud» 

Duncan. Blue Grass and Hod Lion Roads 
Philadelphia, Penna.

TENOR SAX CLAR—4F dos.ro. work <n 
Philadelphia. WiU join union PU. 8257.

(»ECIAI ARRANGEMENTS ORIGINALS sad
■»coni copisa M-de-i -in* »w»«r. list 

fro. Charli. Price Danvilln, Va

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY arranged with 
complete >iano score and voitar db»- 

grams $6.00. Guaranteed mu -factory or 
om back. Mal .,1m L»». 144 F bii.-UM'.

Syracuse 5, New York.

ART «ODES PIANO SOLOS -Snowy Morning
—4-1 Times $1.25 plus postage. Black * 

White Reo—J C* Um m N. Y.

«ords; they arc institutions—the Dorseys, Goodman*, Jamra’, 
etc.; youth holds them up as idols but the true artists Becan to

RECORDINGS 1924/32 Crosby, Goodman, 
name band. Clarke, Pryor, Kryl Great

est singers Americana. Thousands, 1895/ 
1935. No list. State wants. Joeephinr 
Mayer, Santa Barbara, Calif.

MUSIC ENGRAVING-PRINTING—Write for 
price* «nd samples nf our hue 't music 

engraving and printing. Bulloek A Co.. 
1825 Liverpool St Pittsburgh 12. Penna.

VOCALIST —(Union) Young .Irai’ exempt.
Good appearance and personality. Can 

also «rant. Write or wire Skip jordan 
1347 West 37th Pla<- Los Auaelm 1, Calif.

$2.00 ORCHESTRA COATS -assorted colors, 
all sises. White <loubl» breasted coats 

(slightly used) $3.00. Tuxedo trousers 
34.00. Double breasted Tuxedo suits (like 
new) 120.00. Slngk I, »«-ted Tuxedo ,ult» 
$10.00 Coat» *2.00. Mes» jackata (excel
lent ■ondition) t!.O". Free lists. Wallace, 
2413 No. Halsted, Chicago-

VIOLINIST—wMts steady work with elaaair 
or dance orchestra—22 years' experience.

Midway 5806 or Box A-8 Down Beat 703 
N. Wabash, Chicago 1

New York Jimmy LyteO, 
rlarinctisl extraordinary, h older 
than that, of eounr, but he is 
reiebrating hi* third anniversary 
■« ii nidi«» band leader. Hi* 
»harp rrew b heard with Ella 
Fitzgerald on the Blue Network 
on Friday* at 10:30 p.m. and on 
Saturday- at 6:45 p.m.. with the 
Johnny Morgan show on Mon
day* at 10:35 p.m. (Blue) and 
with Lyrics by Lizu on Saturday* 
at 3:35 p.m. AU times EWT.

HAMMOND ORGAN—Model A ronsole, A-20
Speaker. Perfe<t e-ndition. Owner going 

ov '««ti» Highot bid over $1300, Cash or 
Bonds, Box 1335, Stephens College, Colum
bia. Mo

MALI VOCALIST—Al. 19. 4F. Kxperieueed. 
will travel. Pictuie recording, reference 

un request. Don Pierr*. 2931 Wentworth 
Ave., Milwaukee. Wis.

(Excerpt» from a letter written by member of the RAF, re
cently arrivea in Canada for training, to 4 my Lee)

•'One thing that ha* «truck me in the American publie's 
attitude towards its dance bands; their names are household

MUSICIANS FOR REFLACEMENT — Tenor,
■win« and dixie atyle band. Location 

job* '¡tat» aalary »xpected. Orch««tra 
Leader. 3 East 12th. Wilmington Del.

ORCHESTRA UNIFORMS—Here or bar J 10
■mart tailored auit* were tailored for 

an orcheatra—never tried on- -Tropical 
Worsted- -Sixes 30-42. lo". Coats, one 
white—nine sky blue, shswl collars -plenty 
sharp». Tuxedo trousers midnight blue. 
Pleats .n I xippers—wsiat sixes 30-35 one 
38. WiU sell cheap tot eaah. University 
Supply Store, University, Alabama.

WILL FAY CASH for «et of Deagan Deetnr
Chimes with keyboard, for use with 

Xanunond Organ. Box 801, FayettrviUe, 
N. C.

An Englishman Views 
American Dance Music
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as musical forces, sublimated 
tn mush-dripping women—of 
jivth sexes.

“In England the position Lb 
reversed; the dance bands are 
treated as such; material for 
dancing, u Iramework for a cup 
oi tea. and .something to hum 
when there is nothing better in 
the head We will even listen to 
them if their arrangements are 
tasteful (though 1 grant they 
never reach the height of Miller).

More Jau Lover« There
“But there te a tar greater 

proportion al true jazz-lovers, 
ana a true distinction between 
those who dance and those who 
listen, and listen to the true 
legitimate music, music not 
strings of Wurlitzcr organ chords.

“Your youth know- the ‘name 
bands’ but, it seems to me, hard
ly any ol the older jazz men, or 
even its own heroe» when they 
played for music's sake, as Miller 
with McKenzie or the Dorseys 
in Freeze ‘n Melt Many of us 
younger jazz lovers at home 
know few facts—our background 
is lacking -because your maga
zines and text-books are com
pletely unavailable to us but we 
listen tor hours on end to your 
old masters, forming our opinions 
on their music only; and what 
few "facts we have pass from 
mouth to mouth through rhythm 
clubs, etc.

Non-Cuninierrial Radio
"At colleges and schools there 

are always cliques who discuss 
records, rush to music shops and 
pore through catalogues and 
generally treat music as an art. 
One is introduced to appreciation 
of modem music by friends and 
one’s own natural love of music, 
not by a highly organized com
mercial system which ranu j 
perverted music with its product 
down one’s throat until true ap
preciation is stifled . .. Our jaz2 
programmes on the radio will 
cater to the interested minority 
because it is free from any ulter
ior motive, the reason being sole
ly to bring music to those de
voted to it, not because some 
hardly disinterested party is of 
the opinion that his bubbles will 
reach the farthest crevices of 
my teeth. What he doesn’t rea
lize is that my Interest lies in 
tbe music not my teeth.

“In the RAJ. one is constant
ly meeting fellows who will 
eagerly discuss the few sides of 
Noone and ‘Tesch’ they have 
heard, fellows who will pounce 
upon any little word of Stavin 
Chair; or Buddy Bolden -any 
fact which will give them u back
ground. How disappointed we 
are when wc arrive here to find 
all the creative artists we have 
heard frothing out You’ll Never 
Know behind the ‘Nouveaux 
Riches' of jazz, or some even 
fronting travesties of music 
makers

’Mosir Move* Into Space*
“And we think of these men, 

still alive, still capable of making 
what they once produced, ana 
yet their sessions which we 
know they must hold, are denied 
us. and more important, denied 
posterity; and their music just
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moves into space and is lost in 
obscurity.

“Posterity will have James as 
the typical product of the mad 
years’ as they will be called, .«nd 
not even the James of Blue 
Mood and Pollack 'spreading 
knowledge around days’. The 
discs we know will never be 
pressed agaia. but will break ana 
disappear till only a few are left 
in eccentrics chests and true 
jazz will be dead, and from a. 
mercenary killing, not a natural 
death, because it could never 
otherwise die.

Common Cronnd In Jazz
“I have yet to meet a young 

person with a natural love of 
music who could not be led into 
an understanding of jazz. That is 
why we or different countries— 
England, France, Holland, Den
mark, can love your music our 
understanding is not broken I 
hope I have not been too dog
matic und perhaps if I knew you 
people well I would see I was 
wrong, but little jazz is coming 
fresh to us and we feel it has 
dried up because no one can con
vince me that the modern cult is 
development: emotionally mu
sically it is retrogression; only 
Henry Ford could be proud in the 
march of science ana the appli
cation of the machine . .

Yours sincerely,
D. R. Macintosh

Now Assistant
New York—Leonard Bernstein, 

25-year-old American-born con
ductor and composer ha^ been 
engaged by the New York Phil
harmonic .u assistant conductor 
to maestro Artur Rodzinski.

The Fane Of Jazz and Swing Club, a newly-organized club 
-.-» king members, has been announced by Vice-President 
Claire Donovan. 379 Capistrano Ave., San Francisco, 12, CaL 
Carl Fiel, 1523-B W. Vliet SL, Milwaukee, 5, Wis.. is the
president. Milton Supman, 
national president of the Jerry 
Wald Fan Club. 510 West 11th 
Ave., Huntington, W. Va., says 
that a big push and another 
drive for Jerry Wald fans in 
under way.

Word comes from the president 
of the Town Criers-Dick Noel 
Fan Club, Betty Seidell, giving a 
change of address* 31 River Glen, 
Hastings on the Hudson. New 
York.

The Jhnmy Dorsey Musical 
Club has been started by Curtis 
C Short, Jr., 1138 Denver Blvd., 
San Antonio. Tex. Bettye McCoy, 
Chicago representative of Joe 
Rogers’ Jimmy Dorsey Fan Club, 
wants Chicago members. Her 
address is 6205 S. Ellis, Chicago, 
32, Hl.

Helen Grant, 126-15 18th 
Ave., College Pom I. L. 1., want«

member» for her Dick Dyer 
(Miteh Ayre* vocalut) Fan 
Club.
Bill Dentinger, 230 Henrietta 

St., Rochester N. Y., president of 
the Victory Fan Chin (boosting 
Frank Sinatra, Harry James and 
Helen Forrest) is offering all new 
members a membership card and 
The Victory Star Journal, issued 
monthly.

Here are four new Dick 
Haymes Fan Clubs seeking mem
bers—Raymond Bravo, P.O. Box 
689, St. Augustine, Fla.; Albert 
K.iondel, 1312 W 6th St., Brook
lyn, N. Y.; Rita McGivern. 85 
Gates Ave., Jersey City, N J.; 
Irene Macaric 9011 Bayview Ave, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. .. Bernice Geel- 
an, national president of the 
Billie Rogers Fan Clubs, wants 
more members and also repre
sentatives. Write to her at 198-14

CLASSIFIED
Tm Cento par Word Miaimuiw 10 Words

33 Ave., Flushing, N. V.
The Eddie llnutwd Praise Bri

gade would like an increase in 
membership and Terry Baldina, 
9242 Harper Ave^ Chicago, 19, 
IU. says they are offering free 
membership to members of the 
armed forces.
The following Frank Sinatra 

clubs are seeking members: So
ciety (jr Souls Suffering From 
Sinatritis (Arlene Seiferth. 330 
Parkway Drive, Pittsburgh, 16, 
Pa.); Smatrally Yours- Cather -
me Carrillo, president, 
Palmer, secretary, 3821 
Highway, Brooklyn, 10, 
Loretta O'Keefe. 1229 N. 
Ave.. ClLca^o, 51 Ill.,

Pearl 
Kings 

N. Y.; 
Waller 
Phyllis

Alpher, 601 East 19 St.. Brooklyn, 
N. Y ; Rose Marie Ris: 536 E. 183 
St., Bx 57, N. Y.; Del Alex 1856 
North Ave.. Chicago, Hi.; Marie 
Quinones, 168 Eighth Ave., Neu 
York. N. Y. (wants more girl 
members).

Swooncr-Cruonei ('lab. for 
Frank Sinatra und Bob Eberly, 
is starting ■ membership drive. 
Write to Susan Herman, 125 Ca
brini Blvd., New York, N. Y. 
or Laura Oakes. 736 Riverside 
Drive, New York, N. Y. . . . Any
one wishing to join the Harry 
Cool Co-Operator*, write to Ag-

ARRANGEMENTS.
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

ne« Murphy, 6237 Sangamon 
St., Chicago, HL
Holly Kay, president of the 

Bobby Sherwood Fan Club, 400 
Newton Ave., Oaklyn, N. J, Is 
,i ' Wjs for nw i rembers and 
offers many Interesting features 
. . . Another Tommy Morgan 
(Casa Loma vocalist) (’an Club 
hai been organized Write to Pat 
Coyle, eto Miss Dale Smith 5408 
Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

New York—Planet Dick Carey 
ha:, returned to Nick’s, after a 
month’s stay with Casa Loma at 
Hotel Pennsylvania Carey is 
still expecting Induction.______

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

We nunlain a «pesai arlerts-rment 
and radio deputment—inquirías solicited.
O W- «TREH
KOmeiKB NEW YORK cm

11—Jimmy Campbell 
It -BiU Mu*tard

3—Don BrumweD, Dave 
Mann. Jimmy Priddy

4 Greely Walton 
7—J«« Jone«, Vaughn

Monroe

What DO musicians want anyway?
In every art, there is genius Some 
men tower over fc1 low-artists like gigantic 
skyscrapers rise abo? *he plains. . LcO 
COOPER repairs with distinction. ... He 
has infinite musical knowledge and a fa
mous flair for blending ma- and-hor" 
Conservation is merely c'd-fashioned thrift 
orought up-to-date . Entrust your >i re
placeable instruments only to ’he irtist's 
artist. . . . For, it is always «rue that EX
PENSIVE REPAIRS «RE CHFA” . Only 
cheap repairs are expensive in the long 
run. Quality and craftsmanship ore 
extremely important. . . . That’s why

MUSICIANS WITH AMBITIONS SAY:

LEO COOPER
Musical In»fmm«n4 Service

218 South Wabash Aveaua 
TdephoM WABash 9522 

Chicago 4, Illinois

WANTED
Used Band Instrument* 

AU Makes 
Any Condition

Sousaphones, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophor.fi, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Homs, Tytnpani, etc

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

li JI N. Vm St. S Holt, uootf, CH. 
1036 So. Broadway 9 Loa An^lea

SONGWRITERS 
Give Your Son® a Break • 
Hav« It profoaion*ly reewded, urg 

- arranged on a 10-inch original?
■inbreakab>1« -er - All tor $5. Send 
ut your lea., sheets Ofte service*

SONGWRITERS SERVICE
IIS W 42nd St Dept DB, New Y«A 

City—Tel.: CHickering 4-7971

TOM TIMOTHY
HABMONT—COUNTEBPOINT 

Arranging for the Modern 
Orcheatra. For “ad-lib” playing 
a SPECIAL course ii> provided. 
117 W. 48th St New Yor» City 
Sails 41 LOiicmts S-M33

ROOMS
'JU MMKian« ww iivt at to* 
Chat mi dotal. idaal uprowa Iocs- 
nui. 15 ninat** to th* loop, N*ar 
'Iwatrn. «opi and big Mght 
clubs. All ti sMui>r*ation 350 
mow and Kite« all »«th bath.

HOTEL
CHELSEA

$4 00 • wmb

UA. 12-41 to WILSON 6 SHERIDAN 
SIDNEY HERBST, Muxgar

CHICAGO
Oct. 15—Lon Doty, Paul Tunner

Saxophor.fi
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